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ÏÏË STEAMSHIP LINES
All-the-Way-by-Water

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

Steamship· Nortldand

and North .Sur.

Leave

wharf, Portland, Tuesday, Thursday
Also Monday 1030
, ind Saturday at &30 p. m.
•'ranklln

i. m.

for New York.

ΒΟβΤοΧ ΑΛΙ» POBTLi.\B LISE.

Steamships Bay State and Kansom B. Fuller.
at
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, week days
':00 p.m. Sundays 9IX) p. m. Returning, leave
m.
ISoston week days and Sunday» at 7.00 p.
METHOFOLIT.IS LU£.

tad Mew York.

Steamship· Calvin Austin and Gov. Dlngley.
and FrlLeave Portland Monday, Wednesday
Lubec and St.
lay at ft 00 p. m. for fcaetport,
Wednee
loon. Return leave St. John Monday,
Portland for
lay and Friday al94Da.io.; leave
at
BoMon Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
lull. m.,due Boston 2:00 p. m.
k)3tt

B. A. CLAY, Superintendent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine.

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Will

W.J.Wheeler,

be at his

rooms

over C.

F.

Sooth Pari·.

This
June 26th, 9 A. M. to 4 p. B.
unbe Dr. Tenaey's tut visit to Norway
til the last Friday in August.
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KNOWS,

NO UABM TO

DO

as

they

are

KKAD

more

easily kept

clean and do better work. After washing, the utensils should be rinsed once
This can be
more and then sterilized.
done by immersiog them in boiling
water for at least two minutes, or by
holding them over a steam jet for the
The moet effective method,
same time.
however, is to put them in a hot closet*
thoroughly sterilized with steam. Such
treatment will destroy or render harmless all the disease-producing bacteria
commonly found in milk. While still
tiot the utensils should be removed from
the steam or water and allowed to dry
from their own heat, being kept inverted
in a clean place, free from duet, flies,
ind other forms of contamination.
If the proper kind of utensils aroused,
these precautions will be found much

Wood utensils are
particularly hard to sterilize, and, theretore, are not used in the best equipped
lairies. Battered and rusty ware is also
bard to clean, and contact with iron may
injure the flavor of milk. Any utensil
with complicated parts, crevices, or inless

troublesome.

iccessible

places

should be

avoided.

tue mus snuuiu

uc

order that be may eliminate from

bis

lerd tbe unprofitable ones. Coopérative milk-testiDg associations now do
hi» work in many cases for farmers
with small herds, but there is no reason
why it cannot be done by tbe dairyman

himself if it is not convenient for bim to
join some association. Tbe straining of
tbe milk, which is done in order to remove any dirt that may bave fallen into
t, is best accomplished by a layer of
tterilized absorbent cotton between two
sloths, or else by straining through sevjral thicknesses of cheesecloth or similar
material. These clothe should be wash»d just as tbe other utensils are, boiled
for five minutes, and then bung in a

;lean place to dry.
To retard tbe growth of bacteria, milk
must be cooled immediately to a temperature of 50 degrees Fahrenheit, or lower
f possible. Ordinarily this can be done
most satisfactorily by placing the cane
in a tank, preferably of concrete, which
contains enough ice and water to come
well up to tbe neck of tbe can. The
pooling will be hastened if the milk is
Frequently stirred with a clean stirrer.
(L more rapid method is to run the milk
over a cooler, in the interior of which is
cold running water, but if tbe air is not
in
pure tbe milk will be contaminated
tbe process. Warm fresh milk should
never be mixed with milk that has already been cooled, as this tends to undo
the work already done. Milk should be
kept in ice water until it is loaded on
the wagon to go to the station. During
the journey the can should be protected
from tbe beat of tbe sun by jackets or
by blankets which will keep the milk
cool. Bottled milk may be kept cold by
the use of caked ice packed in crates.
Need of

Ridloo's grocery, Norway, Saturday,
will

Send for catalog.

Billing Block,

Lttt.

Bunker Hill,
Steamship· Massachusetts and India
Wharf
rrom Bouton, leave North Side
York 8 a. m.
New
Due
m.
iverydayatS p.
iame service returning.
UTERHATIom LL\E.
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VM. E. SARGENT,
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and
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TUAT

'TWILL

(News Letter, U. 8. Dept. Agriculture.)
Milk from clean, healthy cow*, milked
by clean men into clean utenaila, may,
nevertheless, easily become contaminated before it reaches the consnmer.
There is, therefore, no poiot at which
the modern dairyman can afford to be
careless.
The milk should be taken at once to
the milkhouee, a building which should
be convenient to the barn, but so placed
as to be free from dust and stable odors.
Preferably it should be in a well-drained
spot, somewhat higher than the barn
and away from the pig pen, the barnyard, and all other sources of contamination. Under certain circumstances il
is permissible to have the milkouse in
the same building as the stables, but in
this caae it should be provided with a
separate entrance and the partition walls
should not be pierced by any door or
window.
The interior of the milk bouse should
be divided into two rooms in order thai
the utensils may be washed in one and
the milk bandied in another. Δ11 unsurfaces
necessary ledges or rough
should be avoided in the interior, as
these tend to collect dust and dirt.
Round edges of walls are also a convenThe floors should be
ience in cleaning.
of concrete and pitched to drain through
bell traps. For the walls and ceilings,
cement plaster on painted metal lathing
is best.
Thorough ventilation is a necessity and ventilators will be found desirable in keeping air fresh and free
from odors. No system of mechanical
ventilation, however, can take the place
of fresh air and sunlight, so that windows are of prime importance. In summer these must be kept screened in order to keep out flies and other insects.
A plentiful and convenient supply of
water is a necessity.
Purity in the
water is the first and most obvious requisite. Outbreaks of typhoid fever in
cities bave more than once been traced
to d airy farms where the wash water
The water which comes
was impure.
from shallow wells that receive surface
drainage or seepage from baruyards or
pastures should never be used. After pur·
ity, the convenience of the water supply
should be considered. If it is not possible to have the gravity system, a eupply may be piped from an elevated tank
Fed by a hydraulic ram, engine, windmill
or band pump.
Iu order to make sure that the utensils
convenient ar»re properly washed,
rangements for heating the water must
ilso be made. The utensils should be
rinsed in cold water immediately after
t>eing used and then washed thoroughly
in hot water to which soda or some
washing powder has been added.
Urusbes are preferable to cloths for

η
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weighed, strained, and cooled at once.
Tbe object of weighing ia to enable the
Jairyman to know tbe yield of each cow

the late Kimball Prince
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Chas. H. Howard Co.
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House

All modem ; bath, lavatory,
tric lights, hot and cold water,
large lot on one of prominent
dential streets in South Pari·

Dentist.
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AMONG THE FABMEBS.

Nice New Seven Room

iars.

Fertility.

We farmers need to be preached .to
and instructed a great deal more than
we are on taking proper care of the land
I have only awakened to the
we till.
importance of tbe matter In tbe last ten
years. It Is really the foundation of our
And it is a
success in all dairy farming.
very fascinating study when once yon
see* its possibilities. I.have several
pieces of land that for years acted stubborn and unwilling to do good, profitable
work for me. But now tbey have come
into line. I notice that when once you
have filled up the soil with humus by
plowing nnder clover, and alfalfa, and
barnyard manure It answers to tillage

Better

Silage.

The following statement, taken from a
1915 seed catalogue, advertising a heavy
yielding, late-matnring variety of silage
corn, ie Interesting bat misleading:
"What is the proper time to cot ensiovergrown
lage? As corn is «imply that
grass
grass and everyone knows
shonld be cut when it is in the bloseom,
then corn should be cut when It is in the
Don't look for the ear;
same condition.
to
•imply watch the taesel. It Is better
cat corn too early than too late. Mature
The
ears should never be put In the silo.
The
grain bin is a much better place.
silo was not Invented as a substitute.
There is no doubt that statements aimno
ilar to the above are responsible, in
email way, for the following practices
oorn
which are so common: 1 Cutting
for silage when it is just in tassel;
harRemoving mature ears from corn for
vested for silage; 3 Planting corn
silage thicker than for grain.
Numeroua analyses show that the corn
plant increases very rapidly inin total dry
feeding
matter and consequently
value, from thetassellng stage to maturat
different
corn
stages
ity. Analyses of
of growth, as made by the New York
this
illustrate
point.
(Geneva) Station,
When the corn is fully taweled, it contains but eight-tenths of a ton of dry
matter per acre. From the stage where
it is fully tasseled to where it is fully
silked, a period of ten days, the dry matter almost doubles. The increase from
the silking to the full milk stage, covering a period of twelve days, istoeightthe
tenths of a ton. From the milk
elazlng stage, a period of only sixteen
days, the increase in dry matter is from
2 3 to 3.6 tons per acre. At the glazing
Ktage, the dry matter per acre is four
and oDe-half times as great as It is at
tasseling. This ehowe the great advanthe
tage of letting the corn stand until
kernels are glazed. After this period
the increase in dry matter is but slight.
To have the silage keep well the corn
must be cut at the proper stage of maturity. If cut before the glazing stage
If too ripe, untoo much acid develops.
less water is added, it does not settle
properly and the air which is included
will cause it to spoil. In case a part of
the crop gets too ripe or has been frostBd, it may be cut into the bottom of the
silo. If the greener com is cut on top,
the moisture from it and its greater
will tend to cure the lower layers

PENROD
By BOOTH
TARKINGTON

Copyright· 1914. bjr DoubUrUy,
Ρψ 6 Company

all gone. Âfter that be ate with
less avidity, a sense almost of satiety
beginning to manifest Itself to him,
and it was not until the close of the
performance that he disposed of tbe

were

CHAPTER XII.
Th· |nn«r Boy.

PENROD

went home In splendor,
that he and Dake
were a long procession, and he
made enough noise to render
the anrlcular part of the Illusion perfect: His own family was already at

pretending

last morsel.

He descended α little heavily to tbe
outflowing crowd in the arena and
bought a caterwauling toy balloon, but
the lunch table when he arrived, and showed no great enthusiasm in manipthe parade halted only at the door of ulating it Near the exit as be came
the dining room.
out was a hot waffle stand which he
"Oh, something!" shouted Mr. Scho- had overlooked, and a sense of duty
field, clasping his bilious brow with obliged him to consume the three wafboth hands. "Stop that noise! Isn't fles, thickly powdered with sugar,
It awful enough for you to sing? Sit which the waffle man cooked for blm

Not with that thing on! Take
that green rope off your shoulder!
Now take that thing out of the dining
room and throw it in the ashcan!
Where did you get it?"
"Where did I get what, papa?" asked
Penrod meekly, depositing the accordion in the hall just outside the dindown!

ing

room

'That
tina."

door.
da—that

third

hand

concer-

"It's a 'cordlon," said Penrod, taking
his place at the table and noticing
that both Margaret and Robert Wilweight
liams (who happened to be a guest)
into good silage.
were growing red.
The most nuritious silage is made
"I don't care what you call it," said
rrom corn cut at the glazing stage, with
"I want to
ibeearson. The ears are just as valu- Mr. Schofleld Irritably.
able cu| In with the stalks as they are know where you got It"
pulled off and fed as corn meal or whole
Penrod's eyes met Margaret's. Hers
The labor of removing the ears
jorn.
She very
bad a strained expression.
ind feeding them separately Is not justishook her head. Penrod sent
fied by any increase in milk flow. In slightly
Mr. Williams a. grateful look and
fact, Director Hills of the Vermont Station believes that the ears ensiled will might have been startled if he could
;ive better results than where they are have seen himself In a mirror at that
fed as corn and cob meal in conjunction moment, for he regarded Mltchy-Mitch
with silage made from the stalks alone. with concealed but vigorous aversion,
Since ears add so much to the value of and the resemblance would have horriillage, their production should be en- fied him.
:ouraged. Corn for silage should be
"A man gave it to me," he answered
Wanted at the same rate as corn for
train in order that ears may be produc- gently and was rewarded by the visiid and that the most nutritious feeding bly regained ease of his patron's mannaterial may be obtained. Silage from ner, while Margaret leaned back In
:orn without ears will fill an animal up
her chair and looked at her brother
)ot it will not produce as much milk as
with real devotion.
Such
it.
ears in
the
with
silage
■liage
"I should think he'd have been glad
tlso makes necessary the purchase of
"Who was
nore concentrates in order to secure a to," said Mr. Schofleld.
jalanced ration, and one of the most he?"
iractical ways by which the New Hamp"Sir?" In spite of the candy which
ibire farmer can save the purchase of so he had consumed In company with
of
the
nuch grain feed is by
production
Marjorie and Mltchy-Mitch Penrod had
nore nutritious silage.
begun to eat lobster croquettes earthe
state
of
third
southern
the
For
here is no better variety of corn for si- nestly.
"Who was he?''
age than Learning; for the central part,
"Who do you mean, papa?"
sanford, Ν. H. 700, the Pride of the
iorth are good; for the northern part
"The man that gave you that ghastlome of the larger and earlier flint vathing!"
ly
The large
ieties should be grown.
"Yes, sir; a man gave It to me."
louthern varieties, such as Eureka, Cu"I s«ir. Who was he?" shouted Mr.
>an Giant, and Early Mastodon, never
nature sufficiently in our state to make Schofleld.
"Well, I was Just walking alone, and
jood sWage. In all parts of the state
;he location of the field as regards alti- the man came up to me. It was right
ude, exposure, and freedom from frost down in front of Colgates', where mast
rill determine the variety which can be of the paint's rubbed off the fence"—
;rown to best advantage. The heaviest
"Penrod!" The father used his most
which will reach the

rieldlng variety
tone.
(lazing etage is the one to grow.—By dangerous
"Sir?"
ford S. Prince, in New Hampshire Expriment Station Press Bulletin 48.
"Who was the

man

the concertina?"
"I don't know.

that gave you

upon command.
They left a hottlsh taste in his
mouth; they had not been quite up to
his anticipation, indeed, and it was
with a sense of relief that he turned
to the hokey-pokey cart which stood
close at hand, laden with square slabs
of Neapolitan ice cream wrapped in

jury

made from one of the states and shipped
to the exposition where it waa held

the refrigerator of this particular
exhibit. It showed a decided eviThe cream bad
ileuce of rancidity.
probably not been pasteurized and the
factory was not so accustomed to makbutter as la the case
ing long keeping
with the New Zealand factory. As a rule
nur batter in this country is oonsnmed
in

itate

much quicker tban that made in New
Zealand and possibly that is the reason
why we have not yet an established
practice of pasteurization and -manufacture that produces the mild flavor and
close texture of flrstclaas foreign butter.
Another entry of butter from one of
the states was better in flavor tban the
foreign butter and probably would score

Arrived upon the

populous

and fes-

tive scene of the dog and pony show,
he first turned his attention to the
brightly decorated booths which surrounded the tent.

The erles of the

peanut venders, of the popcorn men,
of the toy balloon sellers, the stirring
music of the band, playing before the
performance to attract a crowd; the
shouting of excited children and the
barking of the dogs within the tent,
all sounded exhllaratingly in Penrod'·
Nevears and set his blood a-tlngle.
ertheless he did not squander bis
money or fling it to the winds in one
grand splurge. Instead, he began cautiously with the purchase of an extraordinarily large pickle, which he obtained from an aged negrees for his
odd cent, too obvious a bargain to be
missed. At an adjacent stand be
bought a glass of raspberry lemonade
(so alleged) and sipped It as he ate the
pickle. He left nothing of either.
Next he entered a small restaurant

Tee, before I warned you. I've been
here to tell you, Bob, you

waiting

If I
mustn't come near the bouse.
were you I'd stay away from even this
neighborhood—far away! For awhile

the favorite dish of Penrod Schofleld. Nothing Inside him now craved
But memory is
it—on the contrary.
the great hypnotist His mind argued
against his inwards that opportunity
knocked at his door. "Wiuny wurst"
was rigidly forbidden by the home authorities. Besides, there was a last
was

nickel In his

pocket

and nature pro-

ways believe in mustard plasters—mustard plasters and hot water bags. If it
hadn't been for them I don't believe
he'd have lived till you got here—I do

not!"

"Margaret," called Mr. Schofield from
the open door of a bedroom, "Margaret,
where did you put that aromatic am-

monia? Where's Margaret?"
But he had to find the aromatic spirits of ammonia himself, for Margaret
was not in the house. She stood in the
shadow beneath a maple tree near the
street corner, a guitar case in her hand,

and she scanned^vlth anxiety a briskly
approaching figure. The arc light,
swinging above, revealed this figure as
that of him she awaited. He was passing toward the gate without seeing her,
when she arrested him with a fateful
whisper.

"Bob!"
Mr. Robert Williams swung about

hastily. "Why, Margaret!"
"Here, take your guitar," she whispered hurriedly. "I was afraid if father happened to find it he'd break It
all to piece·!"
"What for?" asked the startled Robert

"Because I'm sure he knows if·
yours."
"But what"—
"Oh, Bob," she moaned, "I was wait-

ing

here to tell you. I was so afraid
you'd try to come in"—
"Try!" exclaimed the unfortunate

youig

man,
to com·"—

quit· dunifounded.

"Try.

lemonade

end cider.

"Mitchy-Mltch swallowed It!"

"What!"
"And papa says If he ever Just lays
eyes on you once in this neighbor-

bood"But Penrod had started for home.
In bis embittered heart there was increasing a critical disapproval of the
When he aiade
Creator's methods.

girls,

pretty

thought

Penrod,

why

couldn't he have left out their little

brothers!

[TO

[

®Û55%·-

J

"Ι «hall always believe in mustard plasters—mustard plastsrs and hot water bags."
and lemon drops, and peanuts, and
Jaw breakers, and sardines, and raspberry lemonade, and pickles, and popcorn, und Ice cream, and cider, and
sausage—there was a sausage In his
pocket, und mamma says bis jacket Is
ruined—and cinnamon drops, and waf-

fles, and he ate four or five lobster oroquettes at lunch—and papa said, 'Who
gave you that dollar?' Only he didn't
Bay 'who'. He said something horrible, Bob! And l'enrod thought he was

BE

C05TINUXD. ]

Whai· Curioaltlae.

really- known abont his
ΤMm 1b surprising, considering be is eucb an lnterestlng^ubject.
Tbe blue or sulphur bottom wbale la
le

Little

whaleship.

the largest animal living today. Specimens bave measured eighty-seven feet
In length, which In all probability
tons. Oddweighed about
ly enough, although the mouth will
twelve men to stand in it the

sevenjy-flve

permit

throat Is only nine inches In diameter.
These particular whales feed on minute shrimps—about three-quarters of
an Inch in length and they probably
tever touch fish while they can obtain
these. From the inside of one of these

whales five barrels of shrimps were
Tbe sperm whale possesses
taken.

spermaceti in liquid form In the upFrom one of
per portion of Its head.
these whules twenty barrels of spermaceti were taken out of the "case."
This same type of whale also yields
ambergris, that valuable substance
used so extensively in tbe manufacture of our best

perfumes.

A Lost 8ea.

"One of the most curious experience#
I ever bad," says James Oliver Curwood, the author, "occurred on my flrst
trip to James bay, the southern porWe reached tbe
tion of Hudson bay.

at sunset. It happened that
I was the flrst to awaken In the morning, and when I crawled out of my
there. He said it was the acutest case tepee I gave a yell that roused the
of Indigestion he had ever treated iu camp. The sea was gone! Not a sign
the whole eourso of his professional of that vast grass jrrown dip in which
a
It had been. My flrst thought, and
practice."
"Of course I didn't know what he'd natural one. was that I was out of my

bay just

head. Where had the sea gone? Ilad
do with the dollar," said Robert.
we really camped on Its shore the night
She did not reply.
He began plaintively, "Margaret, you before? I strained my eyes, but could
with
see nothing hut that dip speckled
don't"—
"I've never seen papa and mamma pools of water. I was in the company
about anything," she said of α Hudson bay factor at the time,
upset
rather primly.

so.

and I turned to And him laughing.

At this
"You mean they're upset about me?' Then the explanation came.
shal"We are all very much upset," re point James bay was unusually
turned Margaret, more starch In hei low, and at low tide the sea dropped
It
tone as she remembered not only Pen- back seven miles! During the night
Inrod's sufferings, but a duty she had had actually left us seven miles
land."
vowed herself to perform.
"Margaret! You don't"—
"Robert," she said firmly and, also
Japan Firat With Japanaa·.
with a rhetorical complexity which
Every Jupanese is a Japanese tirât,
of rehearsal; "Roba
else he may he second. In
_

breeds
suspicion
ert, for the present I

only

look at
it in one way—when you gave that
money to Penrod you put into the
hands of an unthinking little child α
can

weapon which might be, and, Indeed,
was, the means of his undoing. Boys

not respon"—
"But you saw me give him the dollar, and you didn't"—
"Robert!" she checked him with increasing severity. "I am only a woman and not accustomed to thinking everything out on the spur of the mo-

are

CHAPTER XIII.

Brother* of Angols.
»»*NDEED, tfbctor," said Mrs. Bcho1 field, with agitation and pro1 found conviction, Just after 8
o'clock that evening, "I shall al-

raspberry

with

cent piece!"
"Well, what of it?"

tested against Its survival; also the
red faced man had himself proclaimed
to die, and he said you gave it
hie wares nourishing for the weak going
to him, and, oh, It was just pitiful to
•tummick.
hear the poor child, Bob, because he
m
iw »cu
renrou piaceu vue
thought he was dying, you see, and he
hand of the red faced man.
blamed you for the whole thing. He
cigarthree
of
the
two
greasy,
ate
He
said if you'd only let him alone and
like shapes cordially pressed upon him
not given it to him he'd have grown
convinced
bite
The first
In return.
up to be α good man, and now he
mistake.
him that he had made a
I never heard anything so
couldn't!
These wlnnlee seemed of a very inHe wag so weak he
heartrending.
ferior flavor, almost unpleasant, in
could hardly whisper, but he kept tryconceal
to
felt
he
obliged
But
fact
ftig to talk, telling us over and over it
his poor opinion of them for fear of
was all your fault."
ate
He
man.
offending the red faced
In the darkness Mr. Williams' facial
without haste or eagerness, so slowly
could not be seen, but his
Indeed that he began to think the red expression
voice sounded hopeful.
&
him
as
dislike
faced man might
"Is he—is he still in a great deal of
deterrent of trade. Perhaps Penrod's
pain?"
mind was not working well, for he
"They say the crisis is past," said
failed to remember that no law com"but the doctor's still up
Margaret,
of
the
under
eye
remain
him to

time to go home.

sardines, cinnamon drops, watermelon,
pickles, popcorn, ice cream and saueage

in this part of town"—
"What'd I do to M itchy-Mitch?"
gasped Penrod.
"You know well enough what you
did to Mitchy-Mltch!" she cried. "You
gave him that great, big, nasty two

ed his eyes (which
slightly glazed)
He did not analyze his
In passing.
motives.
Simply he was conscious
that he preferred not to look at the
mass of taffy.
For some reuson he put a considerable distance between himself and tbe
taffy stand, but before long halted in
the presence of α red faced man who
flourished a long fork over a small

tired business man! Here's your hot
winnies! Three for a nickel, a half a
dime, the twentieth pot of a dollah!"
This above all nectar and ambrosia

peanuts, waffles, lobster croquettes,

little Mitchy-Mltch"—
"What?"
"Yes, and he's slek in bed yet!" Marjorie went oh with unabuted fury.
"And papa says if he ever catches you

were

cooking apparatus and shouted jovially: "Winnies! Here's your hot Winnies! Hot wlnny wurst! Food for the
overworked brain, nourishing for the
weak stummlck, entertaining for tbe

licorice sticks, lemon drops, Jaw breakers,

Τ· Croate a Vmuuir.
It you bar· ever worked to a physical laboratory you probably bare eee·
a vacuum receiver and learned bow
difficult it to to create a perfect vacuus
even with thto Instrument
▲ vacuum can be created to a single

Penrod had admitted to himself that
Maurice could do it and afterward attend to business or pleasure without way by using two drinking glu——, a
"Margaret, will you please"—
"It's* all oo account of that dollar the slightest discomfort, and this was ■mall candle end and a piece of blotyou gave Penrod this morning," she probably no more than a fair estimate ting paper. The glasses must be the
"First he bought that horriwailed.
of one of the great constitutions of ali same els'} and of the thin glass kind.
ble concertina that made papa so furitime. As a digester, Maurice Levy The candle end is lighted and put Into
ous"—
one glass, the blotting paper to well
would have disappointed a Borgia.
"But Penrod didn't tell that I"—
Fortunately, Maurice was still at At- dampened and placed on top of the
"Ob, wait!" she cried lamentably. lantic City, and now the convalescent's glass, the other glass inverted and Its
"Listen! He didn't tell at lunch, but' heart leaped. In the distance be saw rim placed exactly over the lower one
he got home about dinner time in the Marjorie coming-in pink again, with a and pressed down tightly. The candle
most—well, I've seen pale people be- ravishing little parasol over ber bead. will burn up all The oxygen In the
fore, but nothing like Penrod. Nobody And alone! No Mltcby-Mltch was to glass and go out
could imagine it—not unless they'd mar this meeting.
The sir In the glass, being heated,
And he looked so strange
seen him.
Penrod increased the feebleness of will expand, and some of It will be
and kept making such unnatural faces
bis steps, now and then leaning upon forced out from under the moist paper;
and at first all be would say was that the fence as if for support.
then as the portion remaining cools It
he'd eaten a little piece of apple and
"How do you do, Marjorie?" he said will contract and draw the upper glass
thought It must have bad some mi- in bis best sickroom voice as sbe came on the paper and create an air tight
crobes on it. But be got sicker and
joint The upper glass can be taken
near.
sicker, and we put blm to bed, and
To his pained amazement she pro- up and the lower will cling to It—Kan·
then we all thought be was going to ceeded on ber way, ber nose at a cele- sas City Journal.
die, and, of course, no little piece of brated elevation—an icy nose.
Creek of e Bullet
apple would have—well, and he kept
She cut him dead.
getting worse, and then he said he'd
That bullets neither whine, hiss,
He tbrew bis invalid's airs to the
had a dollar. He said he'd spent it for winds and hastened after ber.
howl, hum nor whisper, novelists to
the concertina, and watermelon, and
to Inhe pleaded, "what's the the contrary notwithstanding,
"Marjorie,"
chocolate ereams, and licorice sticks,
0. Crossmatter? Are you mad? Honest, that formation given by Edward
in Outing. With one possible exday you said to come back next morn- man
In certain conditions of
ing and you'd be on the corner, I was ception—when
modern mllltsry bullets
sick. Honest, I was awful sick, Mar- open country
hiss to Those standing back of the firjorie! I had to have the doctor"—
is audible except a
Sbe whirled upon him, ing line—uothlng
"Doctor!"
air closing around the
of
crash
sharp
her lovely eyes blazing. "I guess we've
bullet's bAse when It travels at high
had to have the doctor enough at our
At a velocity of 1.600 feet a
house, thanks to you, Mister Penrod speed.
second, or more, the noise Is "like
Schofleld. Papa eays you haven't got
nothing so much as a long and very
near sense enough to come in out of
violently crocked blacksnake whip."
did
what
to
the rain after
poor
you
Those who stund far enough from the
I don't think It would be actually safe
for"—

paper. He thought the ice cream would
be cooling, but somehow it fell short
of the desired effect and left u peculiar
savor in his throat
He walked away, too languid to blow
his balloon, and passed a fresh taffy
A
booth with strange indifference.
bare armed man was manipulating the
taffy over a hook, pulling a great white
mass to tbe desired stage of "candying," but Penrcd did not pause to
watch the operation. In fact, he avert-

Good Foreign Dairy Products.
I was walking along
The jury of awards that scored the and"lutter and cheese at the Panama-Pacific
"Vaii nnvor QflW him hflfrtPP?"
Sxposition at San Francisco in May had
"No, sir. I was just walk"—
1 in opportunity to note the effect of
pas·
'That will do," said Mr. Schofleld,
eurization as well as the method of
"I suppose every family has
and of storing butter on its keep· rising.
nakinp
!
1 ng quality.
Its secret enemies and this was one of
Both New Zealand and Australia bad a ours. I must ask to be excused."
of entries on exhiWith that he went out crossly, stop! lonsiderable number
lition in the large refrigerators which
in the hall a moment before passormed a part of the equipment of their ping
And after lunch
pelled
"eepective buildings. Most of the but- ing beyond hearing.
Penrod sought in vain for his accorer was in 56 pound boxea and the
the red faced man, but the virulent rethe
searched
library,
even
Cheddars.
He
dion.
was
slxty-ponnd
pulsion excited by his attempt to take
! iheese
There were some thirty entries from where his father eat reading, though,
a bite of the third sausage Inspired
farmers1 associations In the
upon inquiry. Penrod explained that him with at least an excuse for post! lifferent
'lew Zealand exhibit. The quality of he was
looking for a misplaced school
ponement.
his batter and cheese was very creditbook. He thought he ought to study
able to the bnttermakers and to the
"Mighty good," he murmured feebly,
even during
he
a
little
said,
day,
every
j armera producing the milk. The
placing the sausage in the inside pockMr.
Much
time.
vacation
pleased,
iheeses were nearly perfect in shape,
et of his Jacket with a shaking hand.
that great care bad been taken Schofleld rose and Joined the search,
: ihowing
"Guees I'll save this one to eat at
and
bandaging finding the missing work on mathe- home after—after dinner."
>y the maker in pressing
undoubtwhich
1 •very one of the cheese
matics with singular ease—which cost
He moved sluggishly away, wishing
edly were selected from the regular run him precisely the price of the book the
he had not thought of dinner. A side
1 if a large number of factories.
following September.
The butter gave the impression that it
show, undiscovered until now, failed
Penrod departed to study In the back
It certainly
vas all made by une man.
to arouse his interest, not even exciting
yard. There, after a cautious survey a wish that be had known of its exvas made by exactly the same process
different -fac- of the neighborhood, he managed to
η each one of the thirty
For a
istence when he had money.
ories and since pasteurization is prac- dislodge the iron cover of the cistern
without
comprehension
he
stared
time
| iced in that country,
the effect of handwithin. A
j ing the cream by this process was évi- and dropped the arithmetic
•t a huge canvas poster depicting the
fine splash rewarded his listening ear.
chief attraction, the weather worn col1 tant in this butter.
Thus assured that when he looked for
Buth the butter and cheese was made
ors conveying no meaning to his torthat book again no one would find It
η December and when scored in May,
eye. Then, little by little, the postcover and be- pid
liter five months holding in cold ator- for him, he replaced the
er became more vivid to his consciousor took himself pensively to the highway,
ige, there was no sign of a strong
ness. There was a greenish tinted perrancid flavor in the butter; it bad the discouraging Duke from following by
son in the tent, it seemed, who thrived
is
characterso
flavor
wbiob
clean
imsome
of
stones,
nild,
repeated volleys
upon a reptilian diet.
stio of all firet-class foreign batter.
aginary and others all too real.
Suddenly Penrod decided that it wa·
examined an entry of butter
The

leveral points higher in our markets.
This waa the opinion of the judges and
while they all agreed that the New Zealand butter and cheese were very oniAnd form and of high quality, it waa not
more responsively.
a great deal
when you think of it, that was tbe con- equal to some entries of butter and
when
lands
Iowa
dition of all our good
cheese from factories in this country.
What crops This la
we first broke them up.
naturally to be expected because
Because
raise!
they the United States butter was nearer the
Why?
tbey did
of
full
deoayed
vegetable
were
humus,
tent and for a modest nickel was supchurn than that from New Zealand.
matter. Fill these lands up again, drain
I think the particular lesson weahonld plied with a fork and a box of sardines,
them, phosphate them, lime them and I learn from these exhibits la the impor- previously opened, it Is trpe, but more
will tell you they will do nobly for as. tance of pasteurization and the use of a than half full. He consumed the saruniform method of handling the milk
dines utterly, but left the tin box and
According to itatistics, the average and cream In making our nutter and the fork, after which be Indulged In an
H.
in
this
ben
each
Farringlaid
cheese
in
this
of
country.—Ε.
by
number
eggs
half pint of lukewarm elcountry foots np about five dosen. too, Wisconain Dairy Sohool, In Hoard's Inexpensive
der at one of the open booths. Mug In
This is counting tbe good, bad and fa- Dairyman.
different. Bat If tbe statistics were takhand, a gentle glow radiating toward
eo from poultry farm reports exclusivehis surface from various centers of acHints.
dozen.
be
tea
ly, the average would
tivity deep Inside him, he paused for
With tbe improved methods of breediog,
breath, and the cool, sweet cadences of
the average with tbe poultrymev will la
No horizon Is so narrow aa that one In the watermelon man fell delectably
a few years rua as high as 150 eggs per
wbiob the sun rises and sets on self.
lodlvldaal records
upon his ear:
heo per annum.
Give the heifera a long milking period
have beeo reported that are fast scorlog
"Ice cole watermelon; Ice cole waterhab- melon! The
up to tbe 800 mark, but It la very doubt- the first year, that they may get the
biggest slice of Ice cole,
ful It tbey will ever get oear It, for a it of milk giving for a long period perIce cole, rich an' rare; the
red,
ripe,
beo mast bave sufBcleot namber of days maaently fixed.
biggest slice of Ice cole watermelon
to molt, aod the calendar gives as bat
Sweet oream should not be added to ever cut by the hand of man I Buy our
305 days ia tbe year.
than
that wbloh la to be churned less
Ice cele watermelon Γ
Noeeeare aot sickles. Tbej should twelve boors before cbnrning. It make·
Penrod, having drained the last drop
of
much
and
aot be held too close to drudgery's the opération more diffloalt
ef
dder, compiled with the watermelon
in
the
bnttsrmllk.
Is
the fat lost
j

M*WA9i*Mi.iWV: grtodstoae.

man's ldscious entreaty and received
round slice of tbe fruit, magnificent
in circumference and something over
an inch in thickness. Leaving only the
really dangerous part of the rind behind him, he wandered away from the
vicinity of the watermelon man and
supplied himself with α bag of peanuts, which, with the expenditure of a
dime for admission, left α quarter still
However, be
warm In his pocket
managed to "break" tbe coin at a
stand Inside the tent, where a large,
oblong paper box of popcorn was handed him with 20 cents change. The box
was too large to go into his pocket, but
having seated himself among some
wistful Polack children he placed it
in bis lap and devoured tbe contents
at leisure during the i>erformance. Tbe
popcorn was heavily larded with partially boiled molasses, and Penrod
sandwiched mouthfuls of peanuts with
gobs of this mass until the peanuts
a

31

ment. But I cannot change my mind
—not now, at least."
41
And you think I'd better not come

whatever
this unitled patriotism they are incomminor
parable. It extends even to the

affairs of life. There is no Japanese,
admit
of high or low degree, who will
a foreigner,
any fault of his country to
be
however strict his ceneure may
when talking to bis friends. If there
them.
are faults the Japanese conceal

They
as to

never volunteer any information
drawbacks, and they always have

for failures. No condition
arise in Japan whereby a foreigner
can learn from a Japanese of anything
The
to the detriment of the country.
statesmen will not tell you anything.
Tbe coolies will not tell you anything.

an excuse
can

tonight?"
They are units of concealment They
"Tonight!" she gasped. "Not for put the good face on everything. It is
flrst alweeks! Papa would"—
Japan flhst with them, Japan
"But Margaret," he urged plaintively, ways, and always a super-Japan.—Sam
"how can you blame me for"—
uel O. Blythe In Saturday Evening
"
Poet.
'«χ have not used the word 'blame,'

rifle hear thi> bullet's crack and later
the dull, thudding noise of the rifle Itself, which has been outspeeded. Jack
London makes a soldier hit at 000 yard
range first bear the sound of the modrifle and then feel the blow of the
bullet But the bullet would have killed him half a second before the sound
from the rifle reached him.
ern

Car· of the Mouth.
The use of a tooth wash does not
approach the conditions of a laboratory
test though there can be little doubt
that a good deal of germicidal work la

the mouth Is done by the vigorous exthe toothbrush, and it may
out that the tongue may
well be Included in the process. To be
effective, however, the action of all antiseptics takes time, according to the
vitality of the organisms they encounter, and usually the tooth brushing
process does not occupy many seconds.
This question of time exposure to im-

plication of
be pointed

portant, but It is very generally overlooked and consequently the antiseptic
treatment of the teeth falls short of

that effectiveness which to shown to
be the case in laboratory experiments.
The tooth washing procese should be
more prolonged and the antiseptic wash
allowed to remain In contact with the
teeth and gums for some minutes In-

stead of seconds before finally washing
the mouth clear of antiseptic with
plain water.—London Lancet.
Bacon on 8«« Power.
It was Fraucle Bacon, after tbe ship*
of England bad destroyed "tbe Invincible annada," who in a cbaptet
entitled "Of tbe True Greatnesse at

Kliigdomes and

his Idea tbat
er. He said:

interrupted.

"But I must Insist

Chin··· Names of Plac··.
that for your carelessness to—to wreak
such havoc—cannot fall to—to lessen
Chinese names of places often define
of Judg- their character.
Thus the terminal
my confidence In your powers
ment I cannot change my convictions "yang" means fortress, Plngyang the
a
In this matter-not tonight-and I can- "fortress of peace." "Cheng" means
not remain here another instant. The "walled city." "Shan" Is a mountain,
a camp; thus
poor child may need me. Robert, good "hai" the sea, "Kuan"
sea
"mountain
is
the
Shankaikuan
night"
With chHl dignity she withdrew, en- camp." A "ling" is a mountain pass;
tered the house and returned to the Motienllng, near Mukden, is the
sick room, leaving the young man in "heaven scraping pass."
hie
The suffixes "tao" and "to" indicate
outer darkness to brood upon
islands; "po" or "pho," a harbor;
crime—and upon Penrod.
a
That sincere invalid became conva- "wan," a bay; "klang" and "ho,"
class
lescent upon the third day, and a week river; "kow," a port; "fu," a first
"Pel"
elap<wl, then, before he found an op- city; "Ju," a provincial capital. is
capIs south, "king"
portunity to leave the house unaccom- la north, "nanli
he ital.
These suffixes help to explain
panied—save by Duke. But at last
names in these days as
set forth and approached the Jones euch familiar
Tallenwan,
neighborhood In high splrlte, pleasant- Sanshantao, Chemulpo,
hollow Yangtsekiang. Hoangho, Ylnkow, Cbehie
of
pallor,
conscious
ly
and Nanking.
cheeks and other perquisites of illness fu, Anju, Peking

provocative of interest
One thought troubled him

a

little be-

It gave him a sense of Inferiority
He believed, against his
to a rival.
that Maurice Levy could have

cause

will,
successfully

eaten

chocolate creams,

Esta tee," proclaimed
power is world pow-

"We see tbe great Effects of Bat
by Sea. Tbe Battalle of Actlum
decided tbe Empire of tbe World. The
Lepanto arrested tbe
Battalle of
There be
Greatneese of tbe Turke.
talles

where See-Flgbtf
many Examples,
bave bee ne Final! to tbe Warr»; Bol
thle is, when Princes or States, bare
set up their Rest, upon tbe Battalle·.
But thus much is certaine; Hiat bee
who Commands tbe Sea, is at great

and
Liberty, and may take as much,
little of the Warre, as be will
Whereas those, that be strongest by
la
land, are many times nevertheleese

as

great Straights."

Why Is the 8ky Blue?

α piece of iron Is slowly beet
ed in a flame It at flrst radiates heat,
moand as tbe frequency of tbe wave
tions becomes greater it radiates light
—flrst red rays, then yellow and finala whiU
ly, if tbe beat is very intense,
an
light is emitted. Tbe reiil rays
nnd of less frequency than Um

When

longer

When

blue.

through

a

white

prism tbe

upon and are

light

is

waves are

separated.

passed
acted

Tbe red rayt

are diverted less from their previous
«X*
direction than the violet. This is
empllfled by light from a clear sk/,
suspended particles in

Refracted by

air, tbe blue raye are diverted
than the others and give a blM
colorieee
appearance to the otherwise
clear sky.—Samuel S. Sadtler, S. B^ lo
"Chemistry of Familiar Things."
the

more

Domestic Diplomat

Mrs. Crossdyke lived in tbe country
"Why do you Insist on your new
Saturdays nowf fl
servants

arriving

friend asked ber one day.
"Well, I have had some experience
with these modern girls," replied lire
C. "Previously I used to engage tbsod
Mondays, but now I get them to com4
Saturdays."
"But why?" asked ber neighbor.
"There's no train back to the city
until Monday afternoon," said Mrs. α
shrewdly, "end hubby is extremely
to bis Sunday dinner!"—Lo»

partial

don Answers.

in

she

sea

Timing the Laugh.

The old colored man had climbed
Into the dentist*s chair of torture.
"Shall I give you laughing gas, uncle?" queried the tooth carpenter.
"Not till after de toof am out, boss,"
replied tbe old man. "Reckon mobbf
Ah'U feel mo' lak laffln' den."

Beyond Him.
Miss Sweetthlng-r-When we are mar
rled we must bare no secret from eecft
other. You must tell me everything
Mr. Saphedde—But—er—reeHy, I donl
know

everything.—Puck.

Association.
"That newly rich family hsve eocb
•tiff mannecs."
"Of course. Don't you know they
made their money in starch?'—Baltimore

American.

•having.

Sharing wee Introduced among the
Romans about B. C. 800. The first
■have wis deemed the entrance to
manhood and celebrated with groat
festivities,

No Hints For Har.
•eye end Peneile.
Crawford—Has your wife hinted yei I
Boys ere like pendle. They need to
Crabsbaw— ht
bonnet?
new
abont a
sharpened and pushed before the)
ι
Hinted? Why, «he's Issued an ultima· will make their mark.—Youth's Oom
torn.—Buffalo Courier.
I panian.
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KIXVLK COPIE».
cents
Single copiée of The Dkmockat are four
each. They will be mailed on recelptof price by
of
patrons
'.he publishers or for the convenience
on
tingle copie* of each Issue have been placed
:
*ale at the following place· In the County
store.
Drug
Howard's
South Paris,
ShurtlolTe Drug StoreNoyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster,
Buck lie Id,
Mrs Harlow, Poet Office.
l'arls Hill,
Samuel T. White.
Weal Paris,

home in Auburn
Th.
at

^ ^ ^ lnterpre.
evening of thw wee*
children,
tation of "Cinderilla
Cfcrter. Thl·
uode. the direction of M«. Carte
^
«ill be followed by
made a*
The impersonations are to
follows :
Helen Sparrow
Clnderllla.
Ktbel Drake
The Prince.

Coming Events.

The Proua

8S Jacob and KaUi^^O'Hare

Kalry Godmother,
an-i Queen.
July 24-Aug. »—Empire Grove camp meeting, King

«.'«κ*.
Murjorle w.r""°·
an,|

CurUs

wa|«nK,

monthf

Money Now.

"¥h£S *.!
co?»"-* ciub
for the

X";,°d tΓ.al

e08U,nV®" *i!v

^-ôxr »sji 'àu0·»

For Sale.
A Few Refrigerator#, etc.
A Word With Women.
Probate Appointment.

'eaôn"«d Mr.. Kd«.rd
W Y.*k «med h·'·

The Cost ot Defence.

afternoon

and confidence witb which these
rendered
young ladies of twelve years
their selections showed tbe careful drill
enthusiastic
and practice which only an
and music-loviog teacher can inspire.
Many remarks were beard complimenting the delicacy of touch, perfeot time,
ease

Pftrl. »<ol
Saturday
L

SSfigSl

{From the New Yvrk World.)
The Xa ional Security League shows
that It has cost the I'nited States $1,000,000,000 in 10 years to maintain an army
vi 90,000, while for §00,000,000 Switzerland has had for 10 years a citizen army
of >00,000 always ready if needed. More
startling still are the facts if we total our
military bills for army, i^avy and pen
prevent the play on Wednesday
sions. When the great war began they
will be adjourned to Thursday.
were nearly $4^7,000.000 a year, not in- it
Miss Mar, P. Burcbfield was at Pari
cluding some 310,000,000 paid by the
Hill Saturday and Sunday with
Ρ
states for militia—more than any other "
friend- who are making a tour m Ml
nation on earth then spent for military
Burcbfield'· car from Pittsburgh, Ρ ·,
purposes.
ρ
Great Britaiu in 1914 was spending Bar Harbor. The party is made
•3230,000,000 for navy, $120.000,000 for Mrs Burcbfield, Mi«
.1
army and $'20.000,000 for army pensions;
Russia $2^,000,000 for army, $122,000,some lime a
000 for navy; Germany $300,000,000 for turn a little later to spend
Frauce,
for
navy.
$114,000,000
army,
flubbird returued
Italy and Austria-Hungary were well
l'aris Hill for'be remainder of tue
behind.
W.rd., ho™
Our 1913-1914 army cost of $173,000,·
few weeks.
000 equalled that of Germany before the she has been for the past
Orland Daniel, was on a walkine: trij
imperial army act of 1913 in preparation
NN*du
for the present war. Our naval cost of over the White Mountains from
nearly $140,000,000 was second only to
Our pension bill of $173,000,Britain's.
000 admitted of no comparisons what
There was nothing like it.
ever.
Ex-President Taft computes that our
active arm> costs $1200 for each man, β pend nit Wednesday
The league figures a 10-year total coat
of $10,000 a man. À large standing army the <rta*e oun.
^ curr,aR
of the question.
on such terms is out
the Glen. Though the weatl
For years we have been spending more
d«
than any other country for war purposes, er wa< not all that might have been
past and future, without getting the sired, they
we,
L»au e
worth of our money. It is time for a the par1 ν besides Mr
K aiue ami Bernard Koopman of Fra c
change.
■=»' Ο
J.o,,,,„d Rob...

and rhythm and exquisite expression
these young ladies have already acquired,
reflecting great credit on themselves at
well as on tbe already enviable reputation
held by Mrs. Burnbam as a musician.
Miss Marion Frost read the mythical leg

ΙΒηφί
«V Ή TIL S3. & t,

end of tbe Will-o-tbe-wlsp and the
story of the Tarantula from which ttu
composer drew bis inspiration for thi
weird and exciting music of tbe Taran
telle. The number by Miss Margarel
Herrick violinist, with Miss Blanchi
Herrick accompanist, who assisted ii
the following program, was greatly en

vÎeatber

Β^ϊΚόη

SSBWtf "&Y»8BÏS&
■"i-flL...

joyed:

?.

Marguerite

S»-?*S£S

«vSSS
S.1SE. '«
wiid'iod

^ ^Mr^D.nS.

From a reading of the above, witboui
taking into account anything else, w*
are left with the inference that one 01
more of several things mu>t be tb« case
Either there is a big amount of graft in

military expenditure»·, or they art
waatefully and extravagantly, υι
amount ol
we are making an immense
Perhaps
unnecessary
expenditures.
tbere may be some degree of truth in
each of them. Certainly the standard ol

our

made

American life and expenditure is above
that of the European countries, and the
same product represents a larger amount
paid to laborers here than in Europe.
What the above statement does not in
elude is the uncalculated lose to the
European countries in the withdrawing
from productive pursuits of the youop
men for a certain portion of tbeir life tu
train them in the trade of destruction.
The case is something like that of tb<
burning of a factory or the destructioi
The actual cost ol
of a railroad bridge.
replacing the property is one thing, th«
loss by throwing workmen nut of em
ployment or interrupting traffic is anothei
It is to es
thing, difficult to calculate.
cape the required military service thai
thousands of immigrants from Europe
have come to America.
More important than anything el-e tu
consider in comparisons betweeu us and
European countries is tho fact that we
regard men as having value. The European countries treat tbem as of little ot
as
food for powder.
no value, except
The most striking illustration of our at
titude in the matter is the millions we
have paid, are still paying, and shall con
Prom oui
tinue to pay, in peusions.
standpoint, a man or those dependent
upon him are entitled to compensation
for life, limb or health given iu the de
fence of the country. The Europeao
nations take the young man, make him
serve bis necessary time in the army
with little or no compensation, bury bim
when he is killed, or send him borne
maimed to be a burden, and those dependent upon him receive the same
amount of consideration.
Whatever may be the right thing to do
in the matter of "preparedness" for
"defence," one thing mav be regardod as
certain, that in the United States ol
America, whether our ideal be more or
less militaristic, or even on the peace-atany price basis, our expenditure must
and will be oo the principle that men
have value.
Here and There.
Elaborate instructions oo how to be
safe from lightning are published, assert
ed to be based upon a scientific observation and comparison of lightning strokes.
Tbere is only one way to be sure of safety from lightning, and that ia to stay in
acountry where they have none. But as
the chances of dying by lightning are
about one in a million, only the worst
kind of a gambler need be badly worried
over that one chance.
"Few words do most of our work
when we write. Fifty words constitute,
with tbeir repetitions, one-half of the
words written," is the amazing statement made by an editorial writer recently. Tbe paragraph containing the senuses

seventy or

more

«a

"stickful"—

different words.

While Louis O. llaskell of Pittsfield
had not been in tbe newspaper business
for the past few years, hia death on Tues
day of last week brings a sense of both
general and personal lose to publishers
For many years
of the ^faine weeklies.
be was tbe editor and publisher of the
Pittsfield Advertiser, a paper well up to
the standard of country weeklies; and at
the business meetings and banquets of
the Maine Press Association, and on a
number of its enjoyable summer excursions, be has been a pleasant, dependable and always good-humored companion. His wife and three children besides
other relatives have sincere sympathy
extended to them for hi* aeemingiy untimely death while in the prime of hii
power*.
An

exchange

"Peony Postage."

editorially
Well,

discusses
peony is'
go abroad to

as a

two cents, why
praotically
borrow a dénomination?

j

cX.r o. Cob.,-., ««·.
Donovan.
Mrs. Howard.

cordially
preached t >
a congregation of ovor sixty people yei
terday evening in hla first service.

7:30
vited to attend.

Arr. by Sartorli
Mies Tyler
Harmstoi
Wheel
Spinning
Mine Farwell

Joyful Peasant

public

Mr. Miller

East Bethel.
Rain still seriously interfere· with farr

Schumann-dart

Albany.

MIDDLE INTKBVALE.

L^-d^ W»"«K
po« ««c

August 1st:

hospital.

farm hand.

Nothing like it has

Clarence Annas is haying for J. Π
Carter and son, J. H. Carter, Jr.
Lawrence Gilbert of Livermore Fall 9
has employment with Wm. Farwell.
Two sons of Wesley Kimball of Locke' 5
Milla are with relative· on Osgood Hill
Mrs. Marcus Swan of Betbel Hill wa 8
here recently.
Herman Mason and family were ber 9
Tuesday by auto calling on relatives.
Alice Carter is at Manchester, Ν. Η »
a guest of relatives.
W. A. Bragg was here Tuesday with 1
fine cart full of Grand Union Tea goods
A beautiful rain lately makes all natur 9
smile and be glad.
A welcome letter frem our dear broth
er Id Elmira, Ν. Y., says:—"The worh *
never seemed more beautiful than now
There has been hardly any oppressiv 9
heat, but plenty of rain all the seaso
so far, that has kept things fresh ani
green and growing; and more than tbic
the air and sky have been so clear am 1
clean—t continual reminder of summe r
days in Maine, and more than ever be
fore there in in our thought· bow mucl 1
there is to live for—life's opportunitie 1
as an open door to all who will try thi 1
clean, strong upward way of existence •
and so much in nature all about us tha
j
speaks of the Creator—sunshine ani 1
rain, life and growth—birds and flower 1
and matcblean beauty—and tbe bigbe r
things: Knowledge, wisdom and orde
—what ennobling companionship al 1
about us—and tbe plan of redemptioi 1
whereby we may walk not in tbe loi
ways, but in the high ways of living."

Thursday morning. Another rain
olght has passed, but no prospect of ba

making.
Ε. T. Judkins from North Norwa
was at Hunt's Corner calling on frienc

Frank

Cards

Mlw Caroline Clifford.
K.useen»· Darling.
C. 3. W h Une y.

Hebron.
Work begun Monday morning on th
cement walk, for which 9325 wa
donated by tbe class of 1915, Hebro
Academy. Tbe new walk will begin
the termination of the cluse of 1913 wal
east of Sturtevant Ilall, and will exten
to the street, thence past At wood Ha
to a point abutting tbe property of Mri
Ti>e work is i
Edward Dunham.
charge of Contractor Joseph Cole c
Paris Hill.
A pleasant visit to Screw Aug-r Falli
Grafton, was enj >yed Sunday by a part
journeying in tbe Hudson cars of Ι!·*ηΓ
Merrill and Henry Stearns. Tbe pirt
comprised Η. Κ Stearns and ton lire*
Mr. and Mr·. William Highland and bo
Henry, Miss Hazel Donbam, Mr. an
Mrs. Henry Merrill and daught< rs Frai
ces and Mildred, aud Κ C. Marriner.
A base ball team has been oryauizi-d i
town witb Uarry Brown cap'ain an
The othe
Guy Uinkley manager.
members of the team are Alton Conant
Koy Conant, Albert Richardson, Stanle
Glover, Charles Glover, Drew Stearni
Harry Pinkbam, Dwight Cusbman an
Tbe team has playe<
Harold George.
The first, witb Cucktiel
two names.
Bucktield
resulted
S; Hebron 4. Tb 9
second was a 4 3 defeat by Mechani g
Palls. Tbe next sjatuu is with Bucktiel·
at that place July 31.
The library of Uebron Academy i
open to residents of tbe towo during th
Books may be taken from th #
summer.
library free of charge, subject only t
the usual rules governing free public li
braries. Tbe library hours are 9 to 1
A.M. and 1:30 to 4 P. M. every day ex
cept Sunday. These hours continue no
til August 25th. The opening of tbe I!
brary is a great convenience to tb
townspeople aud should be appreciate! i
new

greatly.

Η. K. Stearns has harvested the ha;
grown on the grounds of Uebron Acade
my.
Miss Mary Scribner joined her motbe
and sister Friday. All three are guest
of Mrs. Scribner's sister, lira. W. £

I

[

West Bethel.
—"Wben Summer comes, with fiercest heal
We wander up tod down each street,
A ml telling everyone we meet
To Arctic regions we will go,
Perambulate through Ice and snow;
Like Greeley we will heroes grow ;
Now, don't you think that that Is so?
When Winter comes with fearful cold,
In North i'ole seeking we're less bold;
And then there's a new stoty told.
To A file's lands we,U haste away,
l'erambulate In each hot ray,
A Stanley be, without delay.
When Winter comes that's what you'J

say."

August.

Still more olouds than sunshine,
Good weather for the growing crops

Raspberries

are

quite plentiful.

New potatoes are in market and old po
tatoes are becoming scarce.
Haying progresses slowly owing t< 1
frequent fails of rain.
Edwin J. Bell of South Paris was ii
this village one day last week.
Mrs. Addle Connor recently visitée I
Sargent.
Professor and Mrs. Joy are in Fair8el< 1 her friend, Mrs. W. D. Mills.
for a few days.
Miss Grace Stiles of Auburn is visiting
Prof. Marriner went to Owl's Heai I Mr. and Mrs. Allison Brown.
Frank Hunt has left H. N. Upton, anc
Wednesday, but will return early nex I
week.
is working for Henry Verrlll.
Miss Twitcbell of Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Maude M. O'Reilly and Mlai
was at J. F. Moody's Wednesday.
Grace E. Parweil visited friends in Gor
Miss Bertha Stratton from Massachu
ham, Ν. H., last week.
setts is tbe guen of Mrs. J. C. Donham
Dorothy, Doris and Virginia Good
of
Mass
is
vii
James Hibbs
now of Gorham, Ν. H., are visiting theii
Reading,
Marshall.
Mrs.
Fred
bis
niece,
iting
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Good
Will Hibbs of Reading spent Sunda; r now.
with bis cousin, Alton Hibbs. Frani i
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Briggs and
Pike of Danville is at Alton Hibbs1.
two daughters of Albany were in thii
village Sunday, and Mrs. Briggs will
Wilson'» Mills.
stay a while to assist in caring for hei
F. W. Estabrook of Boaton and hi ι mother, Mrs. Carver, who is very ill.
sister, Mrs. Sawyer, were guests at tb·
North Stoneham.
Aziscoos House Sunday week. Mr. Es I
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin McKeen visited
tabrook, who is one of tbe founder· ο !
the Parmacheenee Club, went to Cam] their soo, H. B. McKeen, for two weeks.
Caribou Monday, and Mr·. Sawyer re Mrs. McKeen had a very severe attack ol
turned to their summer home.
gall stones.
Winnie McKeen has gone to West
Henry S. Hale, owner of the Balsams
ί
and Mi·. Hale, called oo E. 8. Bennet Paris to work for Mrs. L. C. Bate·.
I
of
the
Mrs. Κ. H. Fontaine bought two oowi
proposée
Monday in tbe interest
of E. S. Bartlett.
new road through to Oquossoo atatioi
Rail
Central
Maine
with
tbe
Mrs. Andrews from Albany is at work
to connect
for Mrs. Η. M. Adams.
road.
W. L. McAllister and son Theodore
Monday night moving pictures and ι
dance at Grange Hail relieved tbe monot have b«en helping M. E. Allen hay.
Setb Harriman sold a beef oow to Pikt
ony of waiting for η bay day.
The two oldsat sons of Mr. and Mrs from Waterford.
have beet
Eddie Bennett of Bethel
But Sumner.
guests at Axel Wilson's. Thej were ao
The Union C. E. Society held » largely
compauied by their aaot, Mrs. 8. A
Fickett, who made brief cells on rela attended l»wn party at the Congregational parsonage on last Wednesday
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harrey art evening. It was a very pleasant affali
working for H. 0. Bennett through hay and enjoyed bv many present.
Wilmer Bradeen went to the Central
Ing.
Miss Vivian Thurston of Errol isi » Maine General Hospital last week foi
treatment
guest of Iva Littlehale.
Snmner Soldiers' Veteran Association
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wliley of Coooord
are boarding at E. S. Bennett's, making will bold Ita annual meeting at East
All
occasional trips into the primerai forest) Snmner on Wednesday, Aug. 25tb.
old soldiers welcomed.
of Maine.
■

Bean's fan

and took dinner with A. G.

■

!

ily.

Nina F. Bean is spending her vacatin
at home with ber parents, Mr. and Mr
After teaching for thrc
A. G. Bean.
years in Bartlett, she will soon go t
North Andover, Mass., where she has
position for the next year as a teacher.
Robert Turk from Norway opene
business in the blacksmith shop ι
Hunt's Corner this morning, in the sho
owned by A. G. Bean. All are glad I
bave a blacksmith shop open in towi
We have a new store well filled and we
patronized. Now the blacksmith abo

makes things look brighter.

East Watertord.

Mia· Agnes Pinkham II v'sitiog he
brother, R. E. Pinkham, and Mrs. B. C

Melntiro.
Mrs. Will Olmstead entertained th
Circle nnder the pines Wednesday aftei
nooo.
There were nineteen presenl
Lemonade and oake were served,
J. Ε Uclntire drove to North Fryi

burg Monday afternoon, returning
day. Mrs. Eva Hntohins returned

nei

wit
bim for a short vialt with her sister, Mri
is
ale
Hattie
Qreen
H.
Pride.
Mrs.
C.
with her cousin, Mrs. Pride.
A handsome deer with eight points ο
its borne was seen to swim nearly tb
length of Pappoose Pond.

Watertord.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lord and Mri
Elizabeth Edgerley entertained Mri
Ellen Blake of South Paris, Mrs. Mat
dana Miller of Waltham, Mass., Mil
Apphia and Master Richard Blake of Αι
Mr. and Mrs. Lor
burn over Sunday.
started back to Beverly, Mass., Mondaj
The Norway bakery cart came throng
here Thursday.
L. E. Abbott's mare "Kit" bas a nic
colt.

The roads

getting bad again wit
we are having.
are

all the rain
F. A. Damon went to Bolster's Mill
Thursday on business.
J. C. Harvey went to Norway on bus

Tuesday.

ness

Miserable bay weather

we are

having

Eaat Brownfield.

Bay in this section is suffering from s
much rainy weather.
Congregational Circle at tbe parsonag

Wednesday.
Prayer meeting at Mrs. Ε. E. Roundi
Thursday evening.
M<es Isabel H. Stickney of tbe Nei
Uberty went to Boston Thursday t
meet her brother, Samuel Stickney, wh
was expected to reach Boston on th
20cb, only to find that the Canopio, οι

which he is a passenger, did not leavi
Naples on tbe expected date for som
reason.
His arrival will be delayed. H
left the Philippines May 9th.
Elizabeth Stickney of Beverly accom
panted her aunt, and will be her gues
here for the present.
Mrs. H. M. Sanborn Is making exten
sive repairs in the boose abe has re

rceotly purchased.
Mrs. Angeveni Gray has been
daiigerously HI, but Is recovering.

ver;

North Watertord.
P. W. Babcock and son,

H.

A.

Bab

cock, druggists, and their familles, ο
Lewiston» who have been here at tb<
Tubbs cottage for nearly a month, are t<

L. W. Babcock an<
go away tbe 31st.
friend, Miss Haael Lane, bave been ben
a few days.
Mrs. Marion Qay bas gone to Massa
chusetts to live where her husband la U

business.
Mrs. Cole and

day with
recently.

the

her

son

from Tomer spen
Ulbbs

sister, Mrs. Ida

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. K. Shedd'went to Bol
ster'i Mills Toesdsy and took Mrs. R. Ε
Fiske to Harrison to visit Mrs. Caswell

Ofekvale.

Talk about your smart old men,
have one, Jobn C. Wyman, aged 77.

saw

bim

taking

the

lead

to-day

term.

Worms, by thousands, rob

of nourishment, stunt its

constipation, indigestion,

the

growth,

chilc

caus<

nervousness

irregular appetite, fever and sometimei
spasms. Kickapoo Worm Killer givei

relief from all theso. One-fourth to on<
of these pleasant candy lozenges, takei
as directed, kill and remove tbe worms
regulate your child's bowels and restore
its health and vitality. Get an original
2')C. box from your druggist. Don't en
danger your child's health and future
when so sure and simple a remedy car
be bad.
Edward Grover, the 16 year old son of
Mrs. Nell Grover, was drowned In the
Cathance river at Topsham Friday.
Young Grover with other boys was ic
swimming and he started to swim from
ahore to shore, but became exhausted
when some distance from his objective
point. Tbe body was recovered early
Friday evening by Wilbur White. Tbe
unfortunate lad was to bave entered tbe
Topsham High School tbe coming fall.
He is survived by mother, two brotheri
and a sister.

YOUB COUGH CAN BE STOPPED

In this obest yon

have an

excellent

wi

1

In ι

25o. bottle of Sloan's Liniment does It
all—thla because these alimenta are
symptom·, not dlaeases, and are caused
by congestion and inflammation. If
you doubt, ask those who use Sloan's
Liniment or better still, buy a 2δο.
bottle aod prove It AU druggists.

Come to

suit.

Fancy

our

store, of

is

suit

a

what he

are

in ages up to 18 years.

good solid value in them.
There is nothing in the market in Boys' Suits that are
won't have to pay as
any better. Another thing—you
much for them here

city

as

you would for the

same

kind at

stores.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

0. Froth ingham,

South Paris

Square,

31 Market

Maine.

South Paris,

out

wears

There is

14th.

THE ENTIRE SHOE STOCK OF

W.

playful

a

Cost From $3.00 to $7.50

/

Saturday, Aug.

made

were

If he is

a

These

course.

Worsteds and Cassimeres

for him, and every one
beauty.
young fellow—as we hope he is—and

RAIN OR SHINE. AND CONTINUES TO

FEW

A

BLUE STORES

REFRIGERATORS

August Clean-Up Sale

VERY LOW PRICE !

OF

LEFT AT A

OUR

SUMMER CLOTH I IMC
all who did not fully -supply their Clothing wants at
big FIRE SALE in April a second opportunity to do so.

J. P. Richardson,

Paris,

South

our

We Have Marked Extremely Low Prices On Our Suits
$22 Suits

$15

$16.
$16 Suits

now

now

$12.

$10 Suits

$7.50.

now

all go into this sale at equally liberal reductions.
We also include Knee Pants, Cotton Blouses and Wash Suits.

Men's Odd Trousers

This

Khaki Trousers at
the most.

are

Yes'you

very low.

a

able and sensible boot

They

on

the market

nOIIIUMIUu!

What few articles

■

we

their real value.

These

■

our

are

fire, but

goods on hand
new good· bought

Telephone

have left go at almost

nothing compared

with

WAITING TO SHOW YOU

SOUTH PARIS,

NORWAY.

βττο"Λ.

Keep the Flies Off Your Cattle and Horses
BY USING DR. HESS' FLY CHASER.

$1.00 Buys

a

TUCKER HARNESS STORE
guaranteed

to be one

of the best fly oils

on

the market.

James N. Favor,
91
TO THE

HONORABLE BOARD OF COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS FOR THE COUNTY

OF

OXFORD AND 8TATK OF MAINE:
that
The undersigned respectfully represent and
tax payer·
they are re'ponelble persons,
of Oxford,
owners within satd County
neceeproperty
that common convenience and public
and construction of a
slty require the laying out
the town
from
leading
road
highway or county
both In said
or Roxburr to the town of Rumford,
following deCounty of Oxford, :along the
scribed course, to wit

just beginning

to save

banking.

There

by opening

those also

are

a

bank account,

to whom

by

articles

our

υη

the BANK'S exchange an !
in
or they may be interested

collection facilities are an advantage,
Travelers' Cheques
placing their money at interest or buying
And so through every branch of banking.
th ■·
It is important for all of these people to know the facilities
as important for them to
it is
affords
; perhaps
quite
good banking
that have
know the special features of convenience and advantage
is for uit
as
BANK
been steadily developed and perfected in this
to make them known.

we

not

only publisn

advertisements from time

time, but try to put into them as much information as possible.
On the basis of real banking service we are pleased to invite»
additional accounts from corporations, firms and individuals, each

FOLEY KIDNEYPILLS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

of whom is certain of every courtesy, every service, every

modation that
render.

a

strong, conservative,

completely equipped

accom-

BAN Κ

can

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital $50,000.00.

FOLEY KIDNEY PUIS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

of

In said town
Beginning on the highway
Valley road,
Roxbury known as the Horseshoe
road Is
at the point where said Horseshoe Valley
near the so called
town-way
the
joined by
William
by
r.enard Lovejov place now occupied
MnMulien; running thence In a southeasterly
to Its termicourse along the aforesaid town way
now ownnus at the so-callod Henry Ladd place
thence tunLa<ld;
R.
John
ed and occupied by
a little
direction
nlng on la a general southerly of said John R
easterly of south over the land
Roxbury
of
towns
the
Ladd to the line between
In a general
and Rumford; thence running on
town of Rumsoutherly course over lands In the
J. Swain,
Robert
ford owned by Edwin F. Swain,
owned
lands formerly owned by A. 8. Bean now
Blsbee to
D.
by his widow, and lands of Georgetown of Rumterminus of the town wiy In said
Dudley
ford near the house formerly owned by
D.
Roberts and now owned by said Georgesaid
and
along
over
Blsbee; running thence
Rumof
said town
town-way to the highway In
and terminatford known as the Isthmus road
aforesaid highway
ing at the point where theIs Intersected by aald
known as the Isthmus road
town-way.
that
And your Petitioners respectfully pray
the notices reyour Honorable Body shall give
Interested parties and
the
all
hear
law,
by
quired
common
lay out said road If In your Judgment
demand the
convenience and public necessity In the
do
premshall
further
that
you
same, and
that may
ises all other acta, matters and things
and as In
be necessary and pertinent thereto,
duty bound will ever pray.
A. D.
Dated at Roxbury this iind day of April
1915.

:τΗο\Γ""

f>JORWAV. MAINE.

MAIN STREET.

fluenced

to

AX THE

This is

Helpful

st.it tEach year there are many young men in Oxford County
that a proreal
the
with
unfamiliar
are
help
in
business; they
ing
gressive, CONSERVATIVE BANK can be to them.
into earn; some of them will be
are

Hence it is that

Gallon Can

38-2

Meant

To be

Many

F. H. Noyes Co.

price.

Our Advertising
Is

at time of
since then.

and the most economical

worth the

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Prices
can have one now·
Straw Hats, Crash Hats,

not

are

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CG

25 per cent, to 33 1-3 per cent discount

Dûmûmkûr

today,

made of the best of stock and

are

our

η ο m ο U Q+e I
Po
I ulldllld ndlol

Worr.
good line of Ground Gripper Shoes for Men and
comt
$5.50. Oxfords, $5.00. This is the most practical,

We have

Worsted, Woolen, Outing, Cotton and
Marked Down Prices just when you need them

all

means

BOOTS and SHOES
Boots

Trousers Suits and Boys' Knee Suits

Long

Youths'

$18 Suits now $14.
$15.
$12 and $13 Suits now $10.

$20 Suits

now

and

Maine.

....

GROUND GRIPPER

gives

You Can Save Some Clothes

Money Now

This is the time of year when you
clothes for very little money.
we

don't like to have the

the fall

goods

It's

summer

Our Suits

arrive.

our

can

buy good

clean up time

;

suits here wheu

are

always

a

good

the money is in them at the

regular prices.

Now we're increasing the value by

reducing the

"

buy;

"

prices. Many

are

made by

JOHN R- LADD
(and 100 others.)

(SEAL)
STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Board of County Commissioners, May session,
1815, held by adjournment July 30,1915
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioners
the merits
are responsible, aud that Inquiry Into
of their application Is expedient, It IS Ordered,
at the
that the County Commissioners moet
residence of Jonn R. Ladd In aald Roxbury
a.
the
clock,
of
on October 20, next, at ten
the route
m., and thence proceed to view
after
Immediately
mentioned In aald petition:
and
which view a bearing or the parties
their witnesses will be had at some conother
venient place In the vicinity, and such

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

remedy for toothache, braises, sprains,
neck, baokaobe, neuralgia, rheumatism, and for most emergencies. One

before

boy»'

suits in

quick, especially
needs. They come

to avoid draughts, expossudden changes, and taking s
ure,
treatment of Dr. King's New Disoovery,
will positively relieve, and In time will measures taken In the premises aa the Comfurther
missioners shall judge proper. And It Is
■urely rid you of your cough. The firat Ordered,
that notice of the time, place and
dose soothes the irritation, checks your
meeting aforepurpose of the Commissioners' and corporacough, which stops in a short timej. Dr. said be given to all personsattested
copies of
Interested, by causing
to
King's New Disonvory has been used tions
said petition, and of this order thereon,
the
respective
of
successfully for 45 years and Is guaran- be served
upon tho Clerks
teed to cure yon.
Money back if It towns of Roxbury and Rumford Inandeachalso
of
fails. Get a bottle from your druggist: posted up In three public place·
said towns, and published three weeks succesIt costs only a little and will help you so
a newspaper
Democrat,
Oxford
in
the
sively
muob.
at South Parts, In said County of Oxprinted
each of
ford, the first of said publications, and
the other notices, to be made, served and posted
Capt. N. G. Wood of the Lewiston at
time of meetaald
before
least
days
thirty
Salvation Army, has In the process of
ing, to the ena that all persons and corporation·
cause, If
development, a plan to establish a work- may then and there appear and shew
said petiany they hare, why the prayer of
ingman's hotel in Lewiston to be con- tioners
snonld not be granted.
ducted under the dlreotlon of the SalvaΑτπβτ:—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
tion Army along lines similar to those in
A true copy of said petition and order of oourt
operation In Bangor where a 960,000 thereon.
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
31-33
building was erected for this pnrpdse. ATTMT
In many other places hotels of this kind
under tbe management of tbe Salvation
Army have proven very successful from
all pointa of view.
Ν· BACKACHE MONEYS ANO ΒΙΑΟΟΙβ
A MEDICINE CHEST FOR 25o.

Using care

stiff

mowing by band.
Η. E. Bowser Is haying for J. K. Dow
Mildred Tracy goes to Looke's MlUi
this week to work at tbe Maxim frul
crew

WORMS CAUSE MANY CHILDREN'S
ILLS

happened

boy's

Friday, Aug. 6, at 9 A. M.,

whose name Is given as Teddj
David.
Young David is exceptional!]
Be attended a
keen and learna rapidly.
gymnasium in Russia where he learnec

At the urgent request of the Somerse
William Τ
Central officials, ex-Gov.
Haines of Waterville bas consented ti
act as judge Id the neat stock depart
ment at the fair, which is to occu
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept. 9, H
and 11, at Fairview park. lu 1837, Gov
Haines bought a farm in Waterville, anr
made it bis home for two years. Hi
also owned and operated a large farm ii
Greenville and at present is carrying oi
He has severa
a farm in Mt. Vernon.
orchards aggregating 2,000 apple trees
He was at one time a breeder of Hulsteii
cattle but is now especially interested ii
purebred Guernseys. He is also breed
ing purebred Berkshire swine. At bit
Mt. Vernon farm be is milking 20 cowi
and making a special effort to develop
a parcel post business in buttor direct U
tbe consumer. Failure of eyesight bai
compelled bim to withdraw almost ex
clusitrely from the practice of bis profes
sion and gives hiti tbe opportunity t<
devote most of his time to farm work.

ever

for your

BEGINS

SALE

man

Three pardons were granted by tb
Αι
governor and council Wednesday.
unconditional pardon was granted Melvii
Bessey of Fairfield, a life convict ii
State prison wbo murdered bis wife a
Bowdoinbam in 1804. Luigi Cardinelli
wbo was committed from Penobsco
county on Aug. 20, 1907, for life for thi
crime of murder, was pardoned on con
dltion that he return to Italy. He ha
expressed a desire to return to bis nativ
land and enlist in tbe army. Semblant
D'Andréa, serving a term of ten year
for manslaughter in Portland four yoar
ago, was given a pardon ou cnoditioi
that he return to Rochester, Ν. Y.

Where to Go

in vacation time—our suits

to speak Russian, Polish, French anc
Mies Tyler
Be also tells interestingly ο
German.
Op. IS Farvarira;
L'AUleu Nocturne
as a soldier in tbe Ruasiac
Mise Farwell
and a good day to make hay I β experienced
work,
en
Hemme
army for three years, having many
Spring's Greeting
bard to find.
Hand
Alone)
Left
the
(For
stories to relate in connectloi
Mies Eva Bean recently vielted Peak' β tertaining
Techalkowek;
April (Snowdrops;
with that life.
Handt 1
Uavolie In Β Flat
Island, going by auto with friends froi ι
Mazurka
Op. 7 No. 1 Chopli
Mrs. Lida Talbot of Batb, who bai
Berlin, Ν. H.
Miss Tyler
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett and Bister, Mrt
the reputation of being the cbampioi
Violin Solo—Melodle
Op. 8, No· 3 Paderewsk ι
Miss Margaret Herrick
Mary Wlnslow, were recent guests c blaeberry picker of tbe state, bas com
MUt Blanche Herrick, Accompanist
of Rumford Fall
menced ber picking crusade. Last sum
Mac Do we ! H. P. Lyon and family
To a Wild Boee
also at Bethel village.
mer she picked over 1200 quarts in tin
Op. 136 Lac
Madrigal
1
Jungman
Wlll o the-Wlep
Mrs. John H. Howe and little daugl
two months that tbe blueberry seasot
M 1=6 Farwell
been spending tbe past wee
lasted. Sbe left Batb bright and earl;
Leblerr e ter have
Tarantelle
>
Β.
V
Mrs.
with her parents, Mr. and
the first morning of her present seasoi
Op. 20 Leblerr
Caprice Bohemien
Miss Tyler
with her sister, Mrs. Alice JohDeon aD<
Kimball, Bethel.
Wred 9
Mazurka In A Flat
Lena
Miss
Thompson accompanle returned five hours later from the berr;
Miss Farwell
Chrlstlai 1 friends on the Ford auto trip around tl
field in Hardings with 30 quarts of tb
In Martial Spirit
Mise Farwell
Miss Tyler
White Mountains the 25tb.
berries that sbe was able to dispose ο
at 12 cents a quart.
The

^t

Sï*M

as a

Don't Sit and Ponder

Πιο most sensational sacrifice So. Paris has ever tarn

j

Boyal Trumpeters March
Mies Farwell
at tbe

ployed

Elmer Sawyer, aged 20, while at work
loading ice Into a vessel at Bootbbay
Barbor Wednesday, was atruck in tbe
I temple by tbe crank of tbe derrick and
I almoat instantly killed. Be waa tbe son
of William Sawyer, proprietor of the
a good recovery.
Soutbport Ice Company.
About twenty from here attended tbe
i Figurée compiled In the office of tbe
Sunday School picnic at Lake Anasagun- State
superintendent of schoola compristicook Tueaday.
tbe return· from the school ceasua
Mra. Ada Sbaw and Mieaea Amy and ing
ahow on that date a toMildred were guests of friends in Me for April 1,1915,
tal of 225,013 persona between tbe age·
cbanic Falls for a few days this week.
of 5 and 21 years living in thia state.
Mr. and Mr·. Pettingill of Portland
Tbia ia a gain of 3,742 over last year.
were gueata of Dr. and Mra. A. E. Cole
It ia announced that tbe Gowell farm
Friday.
I
Mr. and Mra. A. F. Warren attended in Orono, which waa purchased two
the funeral of Mra. John Everett and years ago by Bishop Walsh of Portland,
is intended as tbe site of a college for
daughter at South Parla Tuesday.
Walter Ricker and family returned Catholic young men, and that such an
J
Tuesday from a vieit with Mr. Ricker'· inatltution will be established there as
mother in Sabattue.
soon as financial arrangements can be
Evening Star lodge of Masons conferred made, probably within two or three
the Master Mason's degree on two candi
years.
dates at their regular meeting Mondaj
A new belt, 183 feet long and weighing
night. After the work tbe company oi 2200
pound·, was installed last week at
about fifty adjourned to Odd Fellows
the Pepperell mills in Biddeford, reHall, where a supper of roll·, raspberriei
one that bad been in almost daily
and cream, pastry, fruit and ice orean placing
The old oue
use for tbe past 25 years.
waa enjoyed, with speeches by memberi II
have lasted several years more but
might
male
a
and musio by
quartette.
waa willing to give it an
Miss Florence Chllds returned Frlda; the management
extended vacation with pay.
from a visit with her aunt at East Sum
ner.
I Lawrence Alden Crosby, Bowdoin colA ten pound boy waa born Thuradaj lege, 1013, who ia a Rhode· scholar to
afternoon to the wife of Rjytnond Jor Oxford University, has just been awarddan.
I ed bia degree In tbe Bonour School of
The ladiea of the Baptiat circle had ni Ί Jurisprudence at Oxford with a "First
1
amoun
Class." This la the first time that a
difficulty in disposing of a large
of food at their sale Friday afternoon.
Bowdoin man has reoeived a "first."
Farmers are all late with their baying Twenty-flve men tried for tbe honor,
Rumfor<
Mr. Beane was called to
and only 10 were awarded the degree,
Thursday by the illness of his mother.
Mr. Crosby ia to remain at Oxford, where
of
Soutl
Rev. Chester Gore Miller
he will try for the B. C. L. degree.
ii
service
Paris will hold a preaching
One of the interesting cbaractera ol
I
t
a
Hall
0,
Auguat
Odd Fellows'
Monday.
the Fairfield night acbooi is a young
in
are
P.M. The

Thursday evening, July 29th, a most
appreciative audience of about one hundred and thirty-flve assembled in Grange
Hall to enjoy tbe pianô recital given
puby two of Mrs. Stella W. Burn barn's Marpils, Miss Esther Tyler and Miss
jorie Farwell. The stage waa charmingly decorated witb asparagus plume,
ferns, potted plants and cut flowers. The

>ϊ· f?'"»®',"

way

There will be music and Ice cream, and
the Kioondi will be Illuminated wltb
Japanese lanterna. Tioketa for concert
may be secured at tbe harnesa store of
A. F. Warren 4 Son for ten cent·.
Mra. E. G. Cole, who waa .operated on
Saturday, July 24, at tbe Central Maine
General Hospital, la reported aa making

{

0ÏS.kWetD.'i·»· m»»"1»''; 2„i;

ADVEKTISEMKNTS.

quoted—about

Buckfleld.
! As tbe reault of an overturn when an
automobile in which be waa riding left
re"Friday, the 13tb." Everybody
I
tbe road at South Windham Saturday
fur
13th,
member the date,
Friday, Aug.
Jobn Fitzgerald, 1Θ yeara of age,
will be the date of tbe promenade con- night,
died with a fractured skull while on tbe
cert and lawn party at Sainta' Reat.
Be bad been emto tbe

Sanders

Billy llrook*. Roland Anurewe,
a lid Ueorgle Turner.

Threahlng.
Road Petition.

tencee

deepondent

bla knee.
Arthur J. Jonea, profeaaor of eduoaThe Good Will aoolety will hold a
haa resigned
lawn party and food aale at Frank H. I tlon at University of Maine,
to accept a similar poaitlon at Univeraity
Hill'· next Wedneeday afternoon.
was announced
The 0. E. S. will hold a field day at of Pennsylvania, it
Thursday.
Rnmford Fall· next Tburaday, Aug,
The Ruraford Fall· ladle· will furnlah I Dr. Edgar L Jones, well known as
baked beana, and each peraon la requeat- having been for some time chairman of
ed to carry drinking cup, knife, fork, tbe Democratic State Committee, died at
the hi· home in Waterville on tbe 24th, at
epooo and plate, Id ooDDectloo with
lunch baaket.
I the age of 62 years.

visiting
M. Clark.

""""

Ka Iwlo.

Fred

Tbe trip around the mountains made
by the "Pord car party" waa an enjoyaffair.
The public library will be open batur able
Harry Mason is enjoying his vaoation
day evenings from half put «even^nine
witb his sister, Miss Fannie Mason.
o'clock during the
Mrs John Howe and little daughter
on
On account of the enter
^ Agnes have been visiting ber parents,
Wednesday evening of this we
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kimball.
only be open from seven until e.gni

lieotteniea-in

County fairgrounds.
Wood
Aug. !*—Centennial celebration, town of
ilock.
Watervllle
Milne
Fair,
3—Central
Aug 31-Sept.
Aug. 24 it—Eastern Maine fair, Bangor.
Sept. β '.«—Maine State fair, Lewlston.
Sept. 1V16—Oxford County fair
Sept. .'**>—Northern Oxford fair, Andovcr.
Oct 5-7—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.

Ζ L. Merchant A Co.
You Can Save Some Clothes
Smiley'* Green Tag Sale.
•James Ν Favor.
A Iteal Shoe Sale.
Blue Stores
One Cent Sale.
Keal Estate For Sale.

^

w and Alice

M?Aôïca«u»'icu».riDna.

East Poland.
South Water
Aug. 3—Oxford Pomona Grange,
foril.
Patriotic As
c
»xford
County
Aug. 4—Meeting of
soclulon, Central Par*. Sonth Paris
Oxford
Held
meeting,
Grange
Aug. 13—State

NEW

a„.

A Real Shoe Sale

_

P. Chandler of Auburn
spout Sunday In Betbel with her parent·, Mr. and Mra. F. S. Chandler.
3. N. Swett of Norway and W. O.
In
Frotbingbam of South Paria were the
Betbel Wednesday in tbe Intereat of
Β. E. Randall eatate.
Dr. S. C. Gordon and party were redoccent gueata at Bethel Inn, and the
tor called upon bia old acquaintance,
Mr. F. S. Chandler.
Mr. Metcalf and family have returned
to their home in Farmlngton.
Friend· of Mra. Mary Woodbury of
Portland were saddened to hear of ber
Mra.
death at her home tbia week.
Woodbury has been a guest at the Caseason for a great
pen homestead every
many ytfars, and bad many acquaintancea in Bethel who will mi·· ber.
Tbe Ladies' Club fair baa been changed from Aug. 12th to the 19th.
The Universaliat Circle held tbe annuTbe
al fair and supper Wednesday.
tables were filled witb fancy and useful
articles. A very tempting supper waa
served.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Holt and son Reginald left Betbel Friday for their home
iu Andover, Maes., having spent a three
weeks' vacation with Mrs. Holt's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purington.
Roscoe Clark, wife and two daughtera,
Mr. Clark's mother, Mrs. A.
are
Mra.

A. K. * ORBES.

GKOBtiE M. ATWOOD.

Mr*. Harriet Wardwell Β racket t died
vary eoddaolj Friday morning, July
30th. She had retired in her aaaal
health. Death waa oaaaed by a ruptured blood vesael.
Donald Llewellyn, Infant eon of Merrill and Floretta Wardwell, died July 24
of heart failure.
Ralph Edward· and family of Dixfleld
are visiting hie mother, Ure. Anna EdH. R. Tuell.
ward·.
Albert Sorlbner and family of WalMaine Newa Motea.
pole, Maaa., are gneeta of bla parent·,
Mr. and Mra. Cbarlea Aldrlob.
Elmer Aldrloh and family of Norway
The propoied electric car line from
were gneeta of bla parent·, Mr. and Mra. I
8kowheg*n to Athena village la again
Cbarlea Aldrlob, Sunday.
Mra. I. L. Bowker of Portland la ander conaideration.
•pending the week with her parenta, Mr. 1 Frank Banaon, a widower 65 yeara of
at
and Mra. Roacoe Tuell.
age, committed aulcide by ahooting
Vernon Elllngwood ia at the Central Fort Fairfield Monday. Be bad Been
Maine General Hoapital for treatment fur I
on acconnt of long illneae.
Frank L. Willi· bad the misfortune to
(nil down the chamber stairs of bla house
last Sunday night, and got asevere «baking αρ. Mr. Willie aroee In the dark to
cloae a window, and forgot the ataira.
He fell to the bottom and it waa a great
wonder no bone· were broken.
Mra. Joli» Β. Kimball of Portland la
the gneat of Mra. E. J. Mann and Mra.

of
Livermore, where he baa the poaition
anperintendent of the Livermoreand Jay

W

achoola.

l*rvprittvrt.

Editors ami

^

BapUst

FORBES,

&

ATWOOD

3, 1915

Oxford.

Wul Part».

Bethel.
Rev. J. H. Llttl· occupied hie pulpit
at the Unlversalist dburch lut Sunday
and returned to South Freeport where
THE OOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL hia family are «topping at their cottage.
The church will be cloaed during the
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
mcnth of August.
Supt. Callahan and family hare returnpari· HOI.
ed from Vermont and will remain in
Bethel a few week· before moving to
rut
Church,

K3TAUUSHRD 1833.

and

are

Shop

near

Suits that sold from

are

made by

$10

to

$25

are

priced

from

$7.50 to $20.
Copyright n«rt Srfitffnrr λ Mara

Η. B. FOSTER CO.,
South

Grand Trunk Station.
7tf

The rest

All sizes at present

good, reliable makers.

FARM WAGONS
M. A. MILLETT,

the best clothes made.

C.

188-11

Clothiers,

E.

Norway, Me.
TOLMAN

Agent lor the

Paris» Maine. Weaver

Telephone

One Price

......

Pianos, Player Pianos and Organs

PYTHIAN BLOCK,

SOUTH PABIS,

MAINE

The Oxford Democrat
south Par

s,

.Maine,

August

3, 1915

SOUTH PARIS.
«OIT· PARI* POST UfFICIt
A. M.tO 6 JO P.«.

0«C« ><OU»

Μη.

Bethel.

Kmily

Cook

ha· returned

On Tuesday, Aug. 3, the date of thla
"Where do joo suppose all three Hit a laaue of the Democrat, Sylvan Shurtleff
of Portland reaches the eighty-seventh
get in?"
of hia birth. Aa many of
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart and Géraldine anniversary
our r* aders know from observation, Mr.
returned home Saturday night.
Shurtleff ia remarkably well preserved
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stearns hatfe been Id all waya, and looks years younger
than hi· actual age. A letter written by
•pending the past week in Bethel.
him about two weeks since to his nephHamlin Lodge K. of. P., will confer
ew, Alonzo E. Shurtleff—who is only a
the rank of Knight next Friday evening. few
years his junior—contains some in-

SOME

QUESTIOHB THEBEABOUT SUBMIT-

TED TO

"ALECK" FOB DECISION.

From the exposition which In the Democrat of July 20 "Aleck"

"conventional error·
judge
that he ha· given conelderable attention
common

to matter·

pertaining

to

c°rruptloD«

the language, and accordingly, to him
portion an expert on such matter· I w0!1

of

aa

Next Saturday will be Flora'· Day at teresting biographical matter,
to aubmit two or three exprewlon· for
Pari· Grange. All are reqaeated to bring of whioh is here given:
G&ASD TSl'SK BAILWAY.
"You are oorrect, I am the last of hi· decision aa to whlob form· of the exflowers.
1'JlS,
a family of ten children.
I have arrived pression· are correct.
Heglnulng June
The PhiUtheas will hold their annual at an advanced
,
„It
PAHIS
Of tbe two forms of e»Pr«"'°P·
age, which only one in
TUAIS» LBAVK SOUTH
,,
field Day meeting with Mrs. Lester Went
eighty reachea. They call me a wonder. la rarely that one sees snch a spectacle,
Ki-t' 5 '36 a. m., express. <UIly
the
10th.
a
Tuesday,
snch
I see some conditions in my case that and "It is rare that one see.
speclally except Sunday; 4:57 p. in"
Sunday
which Is correct—that is to say,
; >7A M ..c ue P.
Clarence G. Morton and family of are a mystery to me. The condition of tacle
slmiils
body is far different from any one I U in'adverb requiredin that
Wt··.»; 9:53 a.m., express, dally; Crystal, Ν. H., were at Mr·. L. C. Mor- my
have ever seen at eighty years of age. expressions, or should an adjective M
ill ν except Sunday; 9:55 p.m.
ton's over Sunday.
11
A. M., S P. St., Sunday
If an adverb i> correct, whet
...y, ϊ1
My skin is as smooth and fresh as when need?
v
Mrs. L M. Lant of Lewiaton waa the I was
There is not a vein •honld the adverb be parsed a· modifyoU.T.
twenty-five.
CUCKCHKS.
guest of her daughter, Mrs.. Harold T. or a wrinkle to be seen anywhere. The
the two forme of β*Ρ™β",οη·
other condition is my handwriting. In
,-HiU>na! Church, Re*. A. T. Sic Briggs, over Sunday.
Tr
A.
10:45
a..
service,
r
!
Preaching
More
and
Mrs. J. P. Richardson, Misa Ruth the seventy-five years I have been out in than one pupil was tardy'
Y. P. S. C. Κ. 6Λ0
: ιλ a. *.;
<·
have gone to the wurld meeting tens of thousands of than one pupil were
„· service 7.tx> p. M.; Church Stuart, and Guy Culbert
or.
Is
cor
m.
firm
at
p.
7:30
given
Wednesday evening
people, I have in no case seen a man correct? If the form
Camp Owsley for a week.
:u%« connected, are cordially In
who could at my age write as easily and rect, what la the grammatical aubject of
Mrs. Charles R. Elder and Miss Mar- smoothly as when he was twenty-five.
urch, Kev. C. I. Spear, Pastor
».s a. J»., Sabbath Schoo. guerite Elder of Maldeu, Maes., are at
the two forms of expression, "Heiii
"The true history of my life is much
-\V« 1
ν
rth League Meeting 6iw r. m. : their summer home Lore.
different from the average man's. I sit one of the best men that ever waa" and
.· Wednesday evening 7 JO.
often I go "He is one of the best men that ever
L. Cann, Pastor
r. h,
Kev. F
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Gray are ex- here in my house all day, and
"
on were
which is correct? (Aa a matter
■■·.»· h'tut service 10:45 a. J».; Sabhome from their Cali- over the seventy-five years, beginning
to
arrive
pected
H
P.
15
V
v. p. S. c. K.,
*.,
when I left of fact, I suppose, in expressions of that
the
first
of
1840,
April,
day
:*>«'p. it.; Wednesday evening fornia trip Tuesday morning.
"ever were ) is an
AU an
my hora^to go out and fight the battle kind "ever was" (or
Seats tree.
e 7 :».
Mr:'. Winiieid C. Bessey and Miss of life, and I become dazed. I worked
-t t
urch, Kev. Chester Uore Miller, E'eauor Soper are spending the week two years for Elias and Austin Chase on been") but as far as I bave observed, In
.-crvlcc every Sunday at
with friends at l'eak's Island.
a farm for a little less than eight cents a such expressions
Y. P. C. Γ
.' 'lay School at 1· M.
ν
and then work- aorlst instead of the perfect tense )
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Elder have «pent day and clothed myself,
41 r. *
D ciionaries give "labor omnia vine»
ed three years to learn a trade at less
relatheir
vacation
a
of
this
in
visiting
portion
:e rain
year,
July
than eight cents a day, making five improbus" as a quotation from
tives in Portlaud and Gorham.
woirxmpq
but the expression is nott
in
years, from the time I was twelve years
y be thirty-one days of it
"labor omThe doors for the fireproof vault to be old until I was seventeen. lu a few there, though the
.la.'
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ÎIS 'of an*Γ artIcle'°ln^he

forty-eight
part of ▲ngnet, when

the Honte of Governor* will bold It·
meetlag In that city. The entertainment of the visitors will be In tbe band*
of tbe Portland Chamber of Commerce.

and
For baby'· croup, Willie'· dally cota
lame·
bralae·, mamma'· nore throat, Grandma'a
ne··,—Dr. Tbomaa' Eclectic OU—tbe booaebold
remedy. 95c and 50c.
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Λ j'arty which madea White Mountain
trip ia»t Wednesday and Thursday was
c> μ p. *ed of Mr» F. E.
Buck, C. Guy
Buck, David B. Woodbury, Misa Hattie
ach and Miss Ava Leacb.
They went
t the Glen Wednesday, and took pas■<«;.'·· up Mount Washington in a public
automobile. The day was tine and they
enjoyed some beautiful views. Wednesday night they stayed at the stage
'' '■ e, *nd the next morning came down
t e carriage road. They had intended to
ïï:ike a longer trip, but the weather
Thursday was so bad for sightseeing that
they returned home that night.
Advertised letters and cards in South
i'aris pjst othee July M:
iroite! Dyer.
iK'lfhon Howe.

M

W. 8. Sto. Maul.
Mrs. O. W. Smith.
Mrs. Ko*e Stanton.
Mrs. Τ M. Stevens.
Mr». J. B. Jiu-kso'i.
Mrs. I.enaS. Du'lley
Mr». KyroB S Corkum.
Mt»s M iU'lo Sibley.
W M Wheeler.
Katherine Amlrews.
Mrs. Κ rank Fletcher.
Miss Anns tlowarlh.

Tom Makln.

J. A. Kknney, P. M.
The funeral of Mrs. John B. Everett
and tier daughter. Ivy H., victims of the
collision accident of Sunday, the 25tb,
was l.β d a» the borne on Nichols Street
T'iesday afternoon, with a very large attendance. The service· were conducted
by Kev. F L. Cann of the Baptist
church. Hamlin Temple, Pythian Si··
ters, of which Mrs. Everett was a mem
ber, attended in a body, and eecortec
the procession to the cemetery. Mrs
Kverett was also a member of the Pbila
th-a Class m the Baptist Suuday School
which attended in a body, and of We
K. Kimball Circle, Ladle· of U>· 0. A

K.

Burial

«m

Id Riverside.

pouring

and tbe syndicate which controls |
them tied up with tbe political machino, ;
so that any change of conditions is im- j
practicable. He goes to work to npeet,
tbe political machine, and by his effect-,
ive work in a community which is ripe
for revolt, meets with success, and winds
up the campaign with a dramatic finish
in tbe state convention.
In tbe hour of his triumph the sweet;
taste of success turns to aebes in his
mouth, because be must again disappear
from sight. But then a good friend inThe conditions which caused
tervenes.
bis quixotic action of taking another's
fault upon his own name and losing himself from the world are remedied, be
agaiu becomes himself under his own
name, and tbe woman who all the time
had faith in bim comes to him as bis reward.
There are a number of well-drawn
characters in the book, notably Col.
Symonds Dodd, trust magnate and boss
of his party, and Etienne Provencher,
the tender-hearted old canal tender, as
well as others. The author's intimate
acquaintance with political matters
through many campaigns has made it
easy for bim to give a particularly realistic presentation of the political part of
the story; though it may be questioned
if the climax of it, in tbe stampeded
state convention, is not a little too highly colored to seem real.
The book is published by Harper &
Brothers, publishers of Mr. Day's other
stories, and is just out.

{Ion. W. B. Skelton of Lewistoo of tie the first Sunday in September. Rev.
P:ibl*o U il'ties Oominiifioo, aud 11. Mr. McWhorter and family will go TuesWalker camp
Swoolsu of Pjrtiand, attoiney for day to spend a week at the
be Grand Τι unk, were here the tirst of at Shang Pond, and will probably speud
k.1 week, securing information in regard the rest of the vacation at home.
tb« crossing accident of the^ôth.
Unless some special
arrangements
\ t>.nit 0·> couples attended tlie dance should be made, therowill be no services
in
la*t Thursday for the next two Sundays
any one of
*· Norway Opera House
The-e dances are becom ng the four Protestant churches in South
η h».
The Paris. When if ever was there a Sunday
y ρ .puiar with auto parties.
dance will be Thursday uight of without a church service here? Seru- χ
th h week. Shaw's Orchestra, 8 pieces vices will be resumed at the Methodist
church on the 22d, and at the other
rdial invitation is ex'ended to the
churches Sept. 5th.
f
nils of Mr Kree'and E. Wi'ham ai d
marAt the regular meeting of Hamlin
■.·. l,jse IV. Clark to attend their
;e ceremony at the Congregational Lodge, K. of P., Friday evening, July
.rch îu South Taris on Tues-'ay 2od, O. G. C., A. Mont Cbase, installed
nine the following ο Ai cere for tbe ensuiog
•ι
iig, August seventeenth, at
term of six month»:
(
UC4·
C. C.—Hobart A. Kenney.
p.. Kisson. who Kraduated froui
Ilowar l S. Maxim.
V.
i η versa y of Maine in the poultry
I*.—Thomas S. Barnes.
W.—G.
M
of
Rcxlney Tttcomb.
a
ha·*
post«•.dry course this year,
M at A·— Lewie A. A n< trews.
thf extension work of the experi·
I. U.—Archie I>. Uurney.
«ration at Purdue University, La
O. U.—Ralph V. Jacob»'
His duties begin in Sep«·, Ind.
KING DISTRICT.
frtuber.
Mrs. Carrie Brigge is now stopping at
Mrs Wm. K. Dolmes and daughter of
her farm for a while.
>
>
lugton, Ct., are at A. L. Holmes'.
Miss Myra King is in very poor health,
>lmes came with them, but re
it" Cambridge, Mass., where he is and Mrs. Sadie Brooks is now at work
the summer school at for Mise King.
a cure· in
trd University. He will come later
Mrs. Albion Richards has been sick for I
'lie remainder of bis vacatiou.
low.
A new
a long time, and is very
V Porter gives the Democrat adisb room bus been built ou to their bouse
i; ; es of the crop of 11)14 which have for the sick wuuiuu's benefit.
••ii
u hi» cellar wince tbey- were p;ckMr». Nellie Tbibodeau bas been sick
Tbey aie of the Northern Spy, in bed for a few d:ty«, and it is rery bard
>· irk
and
Oxford varieties. for her to
Black
get around much at present.
V
e not so crisp as in the proper seaShe has been quite a sufferer.
far
as
:
ttt-y are well preserved, and
We understand that tbe blueberries
-■•le appearance goes, look almost
as m ell as ever.
are not very plentv up this way this seaAnd it is rather a hard time for
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Dunham and
farmers to get their bay in good condiand Mrs. Prank Dunham were the
tion.
\ atea at
i's of Dr. and Mrs. 0. Κ
Miss Bertha Twitchell from Jamaica
Paris on Sunday, July 2o, the oc
r: being the sixty-third
anniversary Plain, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
c1e wedding of Dr. and Mrs. Yates. Twitchell and daughier Velma, were
H t·, observed with a dinner and music,
guests at the home of T. F. Tbibodeau,
•
i « delightful evening was speut, also Mrs. Mary Andrews and Mrs. Fant'
r friends wisbiog them many
happy nie Adams, on Saturday, the 24th.
rt'iu: us of the day.

water,

Partnerships Recorded.
Under the new law which requires

persons associated as partners in any
or
mercantile enterprise,
conducting
Huch business as sole proprietor under
the folthan
their
name
other
own,
any
lowing certificates have been recorded
with the town clerk of Paris:
Perley F. Ripley and Herbert 6.
Fletcher, dealers in automobiles and accessories. Name, Kipley A Fletcher.
Frank Π. Noyés, George W. Devine
and Luther F. Pike, all of Norway, retail clothing and furnishing business, in
Norway and South Paris. Name, F. H.
Noyes Co.
Angie F. Johnson and Âlbion W. Andrews, general store. Name, Andrews
A Johnson.
George M. Atwood and Arthur E.
Forbes, printing aud publishing business, etc. Name, Atwood A Forbes.
J. B. Cole and Archie L. Cole, selling
masons' supplies, etc. Name, J. B. Cole
A Son.
Thomas J. Corby of South Paris and
George E. Carrier of Norway, general
bakery business. Name, Paris Home

Oxford County Patriotic Association.
Annual meeting at Central Park,
South Paris, Wednesday, Aug. 4, 1915.
Program of speaking, singing, and

other entertainment.
Picnic dinner. Free coffee will be
provided by the Oxford Poet, and served
by tbe Ladies of the G. A. K. and members of tbe W. R. C. ot Norway. All
must bring tbeir own cup and spoon.
The meeting is open to every one, and
all patriotic cltiz-os are invited to attend
and participate.
T. L. Eastman, Fryeburg, President.
Mrs Ai.ta J. Shken, Norway, Sec.

sSf. srssft?ïbït"b."rt
jo-called "imperfect" tense. A
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Simplest
Present, present perfect paat
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past
perfect, future, future perfect. These
and
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the classification ia complete. So rich
of expression la the
η varying foims
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that within one of these tenses

>ve5y possible
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mean-
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expreased, perhapa a reference to
grammarians of authority would ahow

been

each one of them to be wrong.

Chance Comment.

man

enough

Mb.

and

Mae. ▲. C. Withaji.

Name,

CONSTIPATION CAUSES MOST ILLS
Accumulated waste in your thirty feet
of bowels causes absorption of poisons,
tends to produce fevers, upsets digestion. You belch gas, feel stuffy, irri-

re°en!i*

ofCo^

Γ».
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House,

Price Webber and his company pre
sented "The GoverLor's Wife" at the
Opera House Tuesday evening, and
were given the same warm reception that
Price Webber hat been getting from Norway people for thirty-eight years.
After twenty-eigbt years' service as
treasurer of the Norway Water Comof the company, since the organization
has re
pany, Capt. W. W. Wbitmarsb
signed the position, to take effeot Aug.
let. Dennis Pike has been chosen treasurer to succeed him.
The remaios of Miss Alice Wise, who
died in Brockton, Mass., a sister of Mrs.
S. C. Foster, were brought here Saturday, and the funeral was held at Mr.
Foster's on Sunday. Miss Wise was 57

«4 50, 14.50, «3 25, $2 98
DRESSES—ONE LOT FOR 08c, that were
DRESSES 81 08 made of Voile am! Cbambray in pretty coloring·, were,
and 82 08
DRESSES 82 08 tbat were 84 08 aud 34.50 of plain and striped Chic cloth.
WHITE DRESSES of plain and embroidered Voile in very pleasing style*
H 50 DRESSES for $2 08-84 08 DRESSES for |3.75—86 50 DRESSES for 83.08.

COLORED
COLORED
(3 50,13 25
COLORED

WASH SKIRTS in white and tan colors at VERY LOW PRICES.

CORSET COVERS
tbe 25c

for

and DRAWERS,
21c

House Dresses

SPLENDID VALUES.
WHITE
70c—81 25

quality

SKIRTS—81 00 quality for
quality for 05c—81 08 quality

styles

Several

of

the

"Domestic"

make—81.00 quality for 00c and 79c—
50 quality for 98c—81 98 quality for
81
ity
81 19.
for
and
50c
50c
tbe
quality
ROBES,

for 81.30—One lot 81.25 and 81.00 qualWhite Skirt', green tag price 50c.
12c—75c

quality

for 50c—80c

30c—81 00 quality for 70c.

quality

Shirt Waists

fi>r

COMBINATIONS—42c Corset Covers

with skirt or drawers—One

styles,

price,

sure

12c.

08c

quality

for

good opportunity to sepretty waists at green tag prices.

An unusual

lot, several

values up to 60c—green tag

98c Waists for 79c—81 25 Waist· for
for
81.39-r2.98
Waists
Waists for 81.95.

95c—81-98

Summer Dress Goods
quality Brocaded Silk Muelin
quality Roman Stripe Crepe
ISc quality Plain Crepe
25c quality Ratina
10c quality Figured Mue'ios
15c quality Striped Repp
25c quality Scotch Gingham·, ihort length·
12 l-2c quality Figured Lace Cloth and Crepe
12 l-2c quality Figured Muslins
15c quality Figured Flaxon
15c qualita Figured Crepe
10c quality Figured Crepe, 30 inch wide
25c quality Figured Voile
>1.00 quality Embroidered Voile
37 l-2c quality Seed Voile, 40 inch
50c quality Dreps Linens, colored
37 l-2c quality Dress Linens, colored
50c quality Oyster White Linens
39c quality Embroidery Linen
25c quality Embroidery Linen
10c quality Gingham
12 l-2c quality Gingham
3c quality Apron Gingham
12 1-&C quality Percale*, one lot
12 l-2c quality Silkoline, one lot
12 l-2c quality Cretonne, one lot
Remnants of Diess Goods at Green

15c

25c

KEEP
YOUR

ACCOUNTS

Protect Your Valuables.
Use Our Safety Vaults.
and over,
We pay 2 per cent interest on check accoant of $500
month.
lastfof
every
hundred·. Interest credited to your accoant
Department Connected with

on

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

yd
yd
11c yd
l-2c yd
7c yd
8c yd
10c yd
10c yd
l-2c yd
l.r>c yd
50c yd
25c yd
20c yd
25c yd
l~2c yd
19c yd
15c

5 1 2c
12

12

.17

15c yd

7 l-2c
9c
5 l-2c
9c
8c
8c

Tag

yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd

Price».

Linens of All Kinds

even

Savings

yd

12 l-2c yd
121-2c yd

25c

ACCIMTELY
BANK
WITH US
NOW

Stt'srtsi'ifeswi

White and Colored Dresses

iOc.

M

$6.75. $7.50
$1.98

79c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.50
regular price, Coats now
$1.75, $7.35, $2.49, $2.75, 3.99

CHILDREN'S COATS one-half the

COMBINATIONS—the

TELLER

SHI

Wb...

of
We have received a large shipment of tfie importers' samples
on
here
Right
Linens; all will go into the sale at Gretn Tag Prices.
other
Linens. It would pay you to attend this sale, if you didn't need any

things.

TOWELS, NAPKINS AND PATTERN CLOTHS
sale.
per cent, discount during

An

at

33 t-3

to

50

Interesting Column

GREEN TAG PRICES

SMALL LOTS

CorBleached and Unbleached Cotton, Ladies' and Children's Hose,
and
Silk
Parasols,
Handkerchiefs,
sets, Neckwear, Ribbons, Gloves,
Laces,
Hamburgs,
Sheets,
Blankets,
Cotton Petticoats, Handbags,
Children's Dresses.

to

The mountains of Porto Rico are so
magnetic that they attract the surveyors' plumb lines. It has bean found
that some old surveys are Incorrect by a
half mile or more. So says a current
parasraph. Any one at all familiar with
lawsuits in Maine over land lines knows
that it doesn't need magnetic mountains conscientious manner to do what she
to account for a half-mile variation in could for the Intereats of the Corps.
"some old surveys."
Resolved, That tbe members of this

Resolutions on tbe death of Mrs. Caroline P. Bray:
Whereaa, in hla wisdom God haa seen
fit to call home our sister Caroline Bray;
Resolved, That we ever bold In remembranoe ber faithful service and love for
We misa ber helpful presenoe
our order.
and feel keenly our lose.
Whereas, We, the members of the
Corps, in recognition of her faithful service aa an officer, take this opportunity
of expressing oar heartfelt aorrow, and
of rxtendlng our deepeet sympathy to

theberoaved ones; and belt farther
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to her family and a copy
placed on oar reoorda.
Nellie U. Melcher,
Ora Htlan,
Phedora E. Dunham,
Committee on Resolutions.

Noyee Co. bave just started theli
.mark-down sale of sommer clothing.
[Read their ad In tbla paper.—F. H.
F. H.

Noyes

Co.

Arrow collars, Black Cat

boelerr, B.
Y. D. tod Porosknlt underwear always
In stoek.—F. B. Noyee Co.

Maine

Norway,
MIDSUMMER

to ac
AMBITIOUS TOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who want to succeed and
the I
tnoj- of which they are capable, will find our commercial training
I
means of increased earning power.

complish tbe

Opens Tuesday, Sept.

Fall Term
Mall

us

this coupon and

we

will

send you

our

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

14, 1915

A

retail value, FOR 1

State.

Bliss Business

Dayton

to

on Talcum Powders,
Rubber Good·,
Perfumes,
Soaps,
Medicines, &c.
save

money

Picnic and

Delicaciesl

We have all kinds of CANNED FOODS, LUNCH

TONGUES, DEVILED HAM, SLICED BACON,
SLICED DRIED BEEF, LOBSTER, SHRIMPS,
JAPANESE CRAB MEATS, TUNA FISH, OLIVES
IN ALL SIZES, PEANUT BUTTER, DATENUT
BUTTER, OLIVE BUTTER, SARDINES, and
lots of other things.

hand bills

particulars

Good* at
Hammock·, Croquet Sets and Leather
this sale.
Special Prices during1
At the Pharmacy of

Bolster Co.,

FOR

CENT, provided

regardless of its
buy « second

yoji will

retail price. See
item of the same kind at our regular
in this sale.
included
articles
of
list
and
for

College, Lewîston

SOtJTH PARIS. MAINE,

Lunch

opportunity

in this sile
We will sell you any item included

GO το

N.

rare

Stationery, Tooth Brushes,
Chocolates, Shaving Preparations,

St. and No.

Address

0 and 7.

August 6,

Illustrated catalog.

Name..

City.

Sale)

One Cent

means of livelihood
CAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who desire a
and independence, should take our Courses as the first step to responsible position·· I
and as employees of the State
aa stenographers, bookkeepers, private secretaries
Short and I
and United States Government through Civil Service appointment.
advanced
and
pupils.
teachers
for
Courses
Special

Corps extend their heartfelt sympathy

Bridgewater.

Ladies' Coats

a new

ES=ir|«;w
gSJ-r&Jfep ?>»·

GET

VALUES OFFERED.

THRESHING Muslin Underwear

threshing
Having bought
bQt m\\\ table, almost cranky. It isn't you—it's
machine we would be pleaaed to
» Nut- yonr condition. Eliminate this poisonous
from farmers desirous of
hear
waste by taking one or two Dr. King's
having grain threshed this fall.
New Life Pills to-night. Enjoy a fall,
By card or 'phone. C.
free bowel movement in tbe morning—
THLRLOW,
ARTHUR
amination
feel so grateful. Get an original
HOWARD A. SWAN.
commissioned officer" 0f Qo. D, Second you
Paris, Maine.
South
31
from
your
bottle, containing 36 pills,
Regiment, N. G. »· "·»
for 25c.
to-day
druggist
iHtSerpt.-H G Flen,mlng.
Ο. M 8.—G. Ε. Wing.
Heavy. Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply
Sergt.-EuKeoeP. Lowell.
complexion, headaches, nausea, Indigestion. Ât a low figure, about one bundred fine
Cprfft
R· C*· COW·
Thin blood makes you weak, pale and sickly.
For pure blood, soand digestion, use Burdock
Rhode Island Red Chicks
Blood Bitters. $1.00 at all stores.
from two to tbree months old raised on
For any Itching skin trouble, piles, eczema, range.
salt rheum, hives, Itch, scald head, herpes, scabC. 6. MILLER, Hill Street, South I'aria.
ies, Doan's Ointment Is highly recommended.
Corp.-A.L.Snow.
31
90c a box at all stores.
Mrs. Blckford for »

lo their sffliotion; and be it
What is Mme? A recent paragraph, in to her family
Maine papers at that, relates to an offi- further
Resolved, That In memory of our sister
cial act of "Harry Y. Austin," ohalrour charter be draped in mourning for a
man of the fish and game commission.
period of thirty daya, and that copies of
these resolutions be sent to the family,
Professor George T. Files told a Port- published in tbe Oxford Democrat, and
land audience a few days since that the placed upon the records of the Z. L.
present war in Europe is being waged Packard W. R. C. of Hebron.
for commercial reasons alone. DoubtBlanche A. Merrill,
root of this
The
less he is right.
Rose M. Phillips,
evil is the same as the root of all
Inez C. Hutchinson,
retail great
Committee on Reaolntiona.
evil—greed.

Bakery.

! Store.

C7„».lj-ord

Resolutions.
Whereas, the reaper Death haa again
entered our Corps, and bas taken from
us our loved and respected sister, Ella
F. Everett; therefore be It
Resolved, That Z. L. Packard W. R.
C., No. 92, Department of Maine, baa
sustained a great loaa In the death of our
sister, who labored faithfully and in a

■

ones.

Hide Park,

for that Franklin
lose a salmon which years of age.
Roland Kimball, who graduated from
"must have weighed at least fifteen
the-University of Maine thi· year, has
pounds" after he bad played him for obtained
a position in the drug store of
Lours, but in addition the pesky fish Wakefield Bros, in Lewiston.
were
which
on
the
carried away
leader,
Program for the meeting of Norway
:hn»e Hies, and the fisherman can't tell
on Aug. 14 is:
whether be took the Silver Doctor, the Grange
Grange Chorus
Thus is Music,
Professor or the Black Gnat.
should we be thankful for?
Paper—What
^
Lucella Merrlam
Pel ion piled on Onsa.
Quotations—from William Cullen Bryant and
Henry Wanl Beecher.
Last Thursday is called the anniver- Topic—The work of the Fish and Game Commission. Does It beueflt the farmer? Discussary of the opening of the European
sion led by Worthy Overseer Fred Lovejoy.
war, and the newspapers are comment- Son*.
By the sil«tere
ing extensively on the disappointments Clippings, Algie Crooker, Emma Swan, and
Klchardeon.
Jennie
It is doubtless the
the year's war.
Five minute talk on-Can the farmer afford a
desire to observe strict neutrality which
vacation?
By Three Volunteers
prevents most of us from saying right Suggestions,
Sister Holt
r>ut what is our greatest disappointment Cloelng Thought,
in connection with the war.
It w&b bad

Couuty

Grace Thayer, sole proprietor,
dealer in furniture and undertaking.
Name, F. A. Thayer.
Card of Thanks.
William Thomas Qreen.
Caroline P. Harlow, sole proprietor, tea
We wish to express our heartfelt
William Thomas Green of 587 Bedford
etc. Name, The
confectionery,
room,
ns
so
kindly helped
thanks to those who
Street, East Bridgewater, Mass., died
for Pine Tree Tea Room.
at tbe time of our great sorrow, also
Sunday afternoon, July 25. His age
floral
beautiful
the
gifts.
He was a native of North
ww 64 years.
J. E. Evbkktt and Daughtkks.
ton of
Re jorded with tbe town clerk of Nor- Witerford, this county, being the
B. Green. His death
and
Rntb
W.
W.
Just now is your splendid opportunity way:
his
Andrew S. Hapgood and Fraok A. was very sndden. An bour before
of buying a Panama hat and a Palm
South Waterford, bar- death he appeared to be as well aa usuof
both
included
Willard,
low
at
suit
very
prices,
Beach
& Wil- al, and went to get bis cow in a pasture
in the F. U. Noyes Co. Aagust clearance rel business. Name, Hapgood
When he had been gone an unnear by.
lard.
on.
now
! sale
Frank H. Noyes, George W. Dsvloe. usually long time, bis son, George Holdand at
Card of Thanks.
and Luther F. Pike, retail clothing and en Green, went to look for him,
in Norway and about 6:30 o'clock found hie dead body
We wish to express our appreciation furnishing business,
F. H. Noyes Co. lying against an apple tree, with the cow
of the kindness and sympathy extended South Paris. Name,
to
and neighbors in
Jesse S. Allard and Howard E. Moul- beside bim. Apoplexy la thought
to us by our friends
He
oause of his death.
We thank Craigie Temple, ton, tailoring business. Name, Allard Λ bave been the
our trouble.
lived in Maine till about 23 years ago,
out
Pyihian Sisters, for the tribute paid th< Moulton.
Elon L. Brown and Charles H. Pike, wboa he removed to East Bridgewater.
loved one, aud we also thank ail for
time of bla death he waa the
general Insurance and real estate bual- At the chief
many beautiful dowers.
of polioe, which position he
town's
Brown Λ Pike.
Rykrson
neas.
C.
Name,
Frank
Mus.
and
Mk.
Homer R. Lock and Walter S. Luck, bad beld for tome 20 year·. At one
Μ κ and Mrs Peklky B. Rtkkson
retail grooery and meat market. Kaae, time he was the town'· health officer,
and for 18 year· waa its tree warden. He
Card of Thanks.
Walter Luck Λ Son.
k
H. Walter Brown, sole proprietor, was alio road anrveyor and aaperintend·
We wish to express our gratitude
aid am 1 wood-working business. Name, Novelty eni of atreets for 16 years. He Is surthose who havo given us their
vived by bis wife and two sons, William
Co.
trouble and be
sympathy in oar recent as well as tb< ι Turning
Edith M. Smith, sole proprietor, shoe A. Green of Worcester and the above
feavement, the qfclldren
The James Smith Shoe mentioned George Holden Green of East
bnslnees.

older

Massachusetts.

AND

GOME

YOUR SHARE OF THE GOOD

"J.

r ne.il r.lnftvnUnrt and Miss
Hazel Agnes Bennett, both of this lown,
were united in marriage at North Wood·
Rtock, Ν. H., on the 24th of July. The
double ring service was used, and the
F. R.
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Ilicks. After the ceremony the bridal
couple left for a short tour in the mountains. B<jth are employed for the summer at the Adams home, North Woodstock. They will return here in the fall.
W. R. C. No. 45 have accepted an invitation to attend the anniversary of Ζ
L. Packard W. R. C. at Hebron, Aug.
11. The Corps has voted to have a sale
on the 7th of October, the proceeds of
which will go toward a soldiers' monument.
Services will be held at the Methodist
church through August as ueual.
PettengiU's Orchestra of Lewiston
will furnish the music for the annual
ball of the High School Alumni Associaat the Opera
e tion, which will be held
im
Wednesday evening, Aug. 18.

tense may be as truly
the past tense. Tbe
classification of English tenses

present

Perfect as one in

AS THEY HAVE HERE."

ALL ONE-HALF PRICE.

J
Si»»ysr-s2 8»''ιι,,Ϊλ.F·automobile,
ΑΛ

CA"tDo"n«rb,.··

SALE, "I NEVER SAW SUCH GOOD VALUES

Married.

H.
In South Woodatock, July 28, by Rev. C.
da_ of
Wednesday, Aug.
Young, Mr. Fremont E. Whitman of Went Paris
Woodttock.
nual meeting, banq
South
M.
Cash
of
M
Us
Kate
and
grange;
North Woodttock, Ν. H., July 24, by Rev. F.
association. The tuna real»ted will be
Resolved, That in remembrance of our R.InHick·,
Mr. Horace L. Cleaveland and Μ1β·
whjch aimed in the
our symwe
brother
express
Hazel A. Bennett, both of Norway.
dol- departed
Jolv 25, by Rev. R. E. Gllkey, Mr.
to
bereaved
the
ready amounts to several hundred
sending
In
family
by
Dlxfleld,
pathy
and Mlas Leila Althea
them a copy of these resolutions, spread Ralph Emerson Walton
both of Dlxfleld.
Holman.
β. ΒΙΛ. b«
them on our record, also have them
In Sooth Romford, Joly 28, by Rev. G. B. Cor„, Dr. B. F
nish, Mr. Walter Wood· of Somervllle, Maes.,
printed in the Democrat.
and Mies Hilda Lapbam of 8outb Rumfo-d.
effect Sept. let,
Jennie V. Beald, )
In Fast Dlxfleld, Julv 20, by Rev. W. H. Palmi(jen^ surgeon at
Ukea hie Ρ°·',ι°°
Celia B. Dunham, S Committee.
8ebago Lake
er, Mr. Edward II. Kinney of
The propTo(ζ
the soldiers home »t ToKUe.
Feed A. Uablow, )
and Ml·· Minnie Ethel Adams of East Dlxfleld.
Biake*a
^
forme'
wm
y
erty
Denrison, and
father, the late Lu
The mystery of the boards with sharp
Died.
^ years of ened nails
ehe lived there until she was îw
set in them, which were found
in the road in Phippaburg reoently,
R8e·
„ nr
In Waltham, Mas·., Joly 20, Mr·. Ella (Sander·
B. F. Bradbury
On Monday, »
to have a possible explanation.
eon) Chaee, aged 61 year·.
·( were on Paris seems
aod Dr. H.
It may not bave been pure cussedness.
In Portland, July 25, Mrs. Fannie Watermao
the
Two Italians have been bonnd over on tbe of Fryeburg, aged 48 year·. F. Conner.
It
In Glleail, July 21, Millard
the
in
of putting these things
In Canton, July 29, Mrs. Flora, wife of Arthur
« - charge
road to punctnre the tires of the Greek Bosworth, aged 39 year·.
was injured.
In Oxford, July 30, Mrs. Harriet Wardwell
fruit dealers who were tbeir fierce com^ ppend the
Brackett.
petitors.
In Oxford. Joly 24, Donald Llewellyn, Infant
I.
Bomford ..d
eon of Merrill and Floretta Wardwell.

18,TbfcU

ΓΙΜΕ AND TIME AGAIN WE HEAR THESE REMARKS
BT THOSE WHO HAVE ATTENDED THIS GREAT

Sheehv, a daughter.
In Romtord, Joly 26, to the wife of Ooy C.
Mearter, twins, a eon and a daughter.
In Dlxfleld, Joly, to tbe wife of Ernest God·
log, a (laughter.
Id Romford, July 28, to the wife of P. E. McCarthy, a daughter.

Resolutions.

^

NOW IN PROCRESS.

Mores.

a blur—he barely beholds enongb even
Born.
" "" of the road ahead to keep his coarse
of
the
All
steered.
seeing
joy
safely
In West Part·. July 24, to tbe wife of Homer E.
mountain
beautiful
Conant, a (laughter.
^autiful forests,
In Norway, July IS, to tbe wife of Adelaide
scenery, pretty towns and other beauty
a pod.
sacrificed to the desire for mere speed- Morrt»ette.
In Bnckfleld, July 29, to tbe wife of Raymond
to the ambition to be able to go home Jordan, a ton.
In Weat Fryeborg, July 22, to tbe wife of
and tell bow many miles bad been covSteven·, a daughter.
ered in a day. That's the worst sort of Frank
E. C.
In Booth Albany, Joly 91, to the wife of
0f Provl- misuse of a fine maobine and a great opa eon.
Henley,
A.
,or *week at portunity.
In Romford, July, to the wife of Dr. E.

Tag Sale

Qreen

For a mild, easy action of tbe bowels, try
Doan'a Regolets, s modern laxative. 96c at all

A-aJWrEr

ίίκύθΓ "·"·"»■
*or:"erHb,ta
P^P^T'tense*)
"ÎUr...
V?rg'1

Portland la
governors of the
Union the latter

Αΐ?ϊ

p. Jones at the lake

SMILEY'S

the
preparing to entertain
state· of the

Automobile.

oiÎermotber,

ι^d

--

a·

(Brockton Enterprise.)
A motorist from Lenox oo Sunday,
took a nine-boar trip In the Catsklii
Clinton J.
coDDtrj, which le mountainous, and he
covered 235 mile·—in average of twenty"There III nothing
•iz mllee an hour.
lor a few week··
wonderful abont this," says a contemρινβ hu returned
We
Ml·· Maud Ellen F"t·
porary. We venture to dissent.
ln think there Is. Why should a sane man
from» Tl«lt ο!» month with Irlena. η
In a beautiful country like the Catskilla
Frank Young baa been the go··» drive bis automobile at the rate of a mile
Uri Lltzle Bojotoo, .'or in a little oyer two minâtes all day?
What can he sea that Is worth while?
All that beantifol scenery goes by him In

:

!

^

Chas H Hoiiard Co
7//4-7ôXCLv1
*

1

! South Paris

S/orc

Maine»

Real Estate for Sale.

land.7 acre· to pine, 150 cord· pine boll·;
No 177—M acre·. M acre· tlHage, «mootb early crop
4 boree Mall·, beet of water, only two mil»·
4
dwelling 1 l-S Morte·, β room·, «table, tie-up (or bead,
from Norway. Price $1100.
SO ton· Λ1 hay, 300 joung, thrifty apple
No. OT—106 acre·, 35 acre· «mooth, lerel tillage, cut*
hemlock ; apleadld 2 htory dwelling, large «table and barn, high
tree·, $1300 worth of plan and
Oae it the Mat offerings on oar 11*.
convenience·.
rural
all
preaaai* water aerrtce. line locality,
Price only $3000. 1-idowo.
TSOM Κ. Β TOWN ; 380,000
MILKS
No. SSO-375 acre·, cat· 100 ton· hay. ONLY TWO
ha· 11 nice room·, ban
PINK TIM BKB, many cord· of har.l wood, pasture for 40 head ; dwellingall
service
to
building·. Thla 1· one
54x100, up-to-date with all coovenleecea, running curing water
14 down.
at
a
rare
and
$0000,
only
offeilng
latest
of our
acquisition·

CHIPS,!
I We alao have a new lot of SARATOGA POTATO
THE
TURNER
NEW
a full line of SUNSHINE BISCUITS,
NOHWAY,
CHEESE, Etc., Etc.

DENNIS PIKE AGENCY,
,i«

MAINS.

CALL

in Hats

Bargains

AT

98

$2.98

and

at
To reduce my stock am offering all Trimmed Hate
in
values
GREAT REDUCTION in prices. Also many good

Untrimmed Shapes.

SMILEY,

C.

L

MRS.

OomapoadeBesantoptesef tatorssttotheladlt·

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

South Paris, Maine

Bowker Block,

OUR

UteHOUUIIKI
uTXKTAddreiTr
OxlorU Democrat, South Pari». Me

COLDMHi

Paaa-lt-On Hint·.

Our

OVIS Τ 1ST

!

$1.98

Cts.,

HOMEZAKEBST COLUMN.

AND SEE OUR

a
To tost the beat of an oven, plaee
If tbe
piece of whit· paper In It, and
beat la too great the piper will tara
black : If It turn· a light yellow It I· lit
of
for sponge cake and the light kind·
biscuit; If a dark brown, It Is fit for pasla
It
try, and If It taras a dark yellow
for the baking of the heavier kinds

Regular

low
cashpmces
Now Gut to
The Limit.

ready

of cake.

CLEAN BEED BASKETS
▲ good way to clean reed baskets,
which are so widely osed and which
email
easily oollect dust, is to use a
cleanpaint brush dipped In any of thedustless
ing oils now on the market for
dusting. In this way all dust «β *· removed and the baskets will look like
TO

QùlUcck)

Kill

No other
U require·!
mialttr before dît roent
exaiiilnattu· of the ;οο<1·. in » teot of
Pull Sail» faction or
or lt»elf to allow ttiU.
«chool Id New fcrniUn·! ha* faltli enough la you
No I'tjrmeM.
AC(ir»TA
»«|
BAH«.OR

POKTL.%*»

well as inexpensive

is

now

going

on.

Have you taken advantage of
these reduced prices? If not,

I want to get off at;Atncrton's,
the Store of Quality.

why not?

BOILING KETTLES
Regular Value 50c.

M. W V

Our Sale Price while they last,

Join

McDougall

our

Kitchen Cabinet Club.

$1.00 down, $1.00 per

places

week

in

one

your home.

We are going to make
some one a present of
one

these famous

of

cabinets.
let

us

Come in and

explain how.

You may be the

Complete

one.

MAINE

Home

Our entire stock of Wool Dress Goods put in

done.

Furnishings

The Store of Quality, the Home of Good Values

DRESS GOODS small lot

w

8c APRON GINGHAMS best
12 i-2c
ioc

17c

THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

At

a

very low price

we

have bought

a

full

car

load of the

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
which

we

shall receive before

May

1st

This is

an

electric

including

15c MADRAS SHIRTING

at

makes a

or

sink.

ruA

During

with the lid of a syrup can so It will fit
ία yoar gem pans, line the pans with the
dough and crimp the edges with the

castor ι α ι»»·*!··*!*»!·,

HiIMThHotAImisBmkM

«

MAINE.

(/λ&γΜ&ζ* \

our

per cent,

20

regular

and

$2.95

line at 20 per cent, dis-

to clean up at

42c per gar-

25c and 29c each
10

per cent, discount

Special

KNIT UNDERWEAR women's 15c vests at
GLOVE DEPARTMENT all kid and fabric gloves at
values from

HANDKERCHIEFS special

ioc each

discount.

each up

17c yard

1-4 to 1-3 off

discount of

at a

a

Δ WORD WITH WOMEN

For Sale!

Valuable Advice for South Paris
Beaden

South Paris Hearse

good repair. Apply

last

silk
when

30tf

the skin, and four or five inches of the
green stem should be left on. They
may be cat as desired, after cooking.
When tender, cook the greeo tops, too,
bad. Foster-Milbarn Co., Prop·., Bufaa yoa woald spinach, and use for garfalo. Ν. Y.
should
be
the
dish.
nishing
Cabbage
shredded, then simmered gently for 20
minutes, without a cover. The success
have told us the same story—distre«
of spinaob depends upon the washing,
after eating, gases, heartburn. A
and Anal fine chopping and seasoning;
beans, on the proper stringing and cutting, lengthwise rather than across.
Peas snd corn are only good when freab.
Peas should have a pod or two boiled in
before and after each meal will relieve
the water with them ; core should have
you. Sold only by ua—25c.
/
the final inner husk left on.
Both
Chas. H. Howard Co.
should be timed carefully; pvercooking
is disaatrous. About 20 30 minâtes for
peas; 10 15 minutes for corn.
1. All vegetables should be pat oa in
FOB SALE !
boiling water. The boiling should continue gently until the vegetable Is tenAt late home of H. A. Hilton, 1 nice
der—no longer. Rapid boiling or over- art square, nice rugs, 1 set very nice
cooking spoils color, shape, flavor, mak- dining chairs, dining table, side board,
ing many vegetables toagh. A cover i· dishes, range, and all the other furnishnot necesssry, it should never be used ings of every kind. Call on Albert D.
for onions, cauliflower or cabbage.
Park or Mrs. Park.
26tf
2. Top-ground vegetables should be
cooked in salted water. Underground
vegetables should be salted after cook-

Pastry!

iOT

SteaS: W
House

How

!

to

Keep Well

Oakland, Maine.
We have used L. F. Atwood'i Medicine for
line year· and find it excellent for tick head·
kches.
My husband takes it for gas in hi·
itomach. We give it to our two little girl·
[or biliousness and when troubled with worms.
Mas. Exnsst L. Books·.

Buy

a

( itore, or

Just order a sack of
William Tell Flour
and you needn't worry
about baking day. Bread?
Always light, fine and white.
Cakes and pies?
Biscuit?

Furnishings

WHAT IS HEALTH?

35c bottle at your nearest
write today for a free sample.

Uae the sewing machine for mending
FREE.—On receipt of a yellow outside
whenever possible. It Is so much quickrrapper with your opinion of the medicine,
se will send one of our Needle Books with a
er than hand work and even patching
rood assortment of high grade needles, useful
may be done neatly on It. Pin the paten j a every family.
:
carefully, sew, tarn edges ander oa < |.F.N MEDICINE CO, Portland, M·.
i
right side and aew again.

Village Corporation

For
Bread
Cake or

Ye»—Many People

will

9c

BERKLEY CAMBRIC worth 12 l-2c, price
LOCKWOOD COTTON, unbleached, yard wide at

(1

LONO CLOTHS all go in at reduced prices.
LOCKWOOD COTTON, 40 Inch unbleached at
BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS all
inch up at

COTTON DIAPER beet quality for 10

yard
yard, price,
2o a

oil of

40

regular prhe
49c each

7c each, 4 for 25c
11c each

HUCK TOWELS 17x33, good weight, 15c value at

10c each or 3 for 25c

BUCK TOWELS 18i40,

good

yard

7c

cottons from

wider

our

HUCK TOWELS 18x30 cotton towel·,

BATH TOWELS 19x40,

yard
yard
11c yard
10c yard
l '2c yard

8 1 2c

11c each

15c values at

BATH TOWELS 22*42, worth 20c for

15c each

TOWELS, heavy, large,

19c each

BATH

25c towel for

CRASH TOWELING special value· during >ale.

Sheets and Pillow Cases at reduced prices during
Sale.
25 per cent, discount

Lice Curtain· at

10c

12 l-2c CRETONNES at

9c

12 l-2c SILKALINES, all go in at

yard
yard

CURTAIN SCRIMS et reduced prices during the sale.

FOE FULL PARTICULARS SEE POSTERS

CO.,

MAINE
M?

of relief because abe doesn't know what is
the matter.
It ia not true that every pain in the back
We have a hearse which has been
or liipa la trouble "peculiar to Ibe sex."
in our village for some few years,
used
Often when the kidneys get congested
and iuiUmed, each aches and pains fol- all in fine shape, nice double runlow.
all in extra
You can tell it is kidney trouble If the ners,
secretions are dark colored, cou tain sedi- to
ment ; the passage· are too frequent or
C. W. BOWKER,
■canty. Then belp the weakened kid
A. F. GOLDSMITH,
Don't expect them to get well
neys.
alone.
L. A. BROOKS,
Doan's Kidney Pills bave won the praise
Assessors of South Paris
of thousands of womem.
Tbey are
Read
endorsed right in this looality.
this woman's convincing statement.
Mrs. Ferais A. Walker, Cottage St.,
Norway, Me., say·: "I felt badly and
all aymptoms pointed to kidney disorders. As my kidneys were weak, I got
Doan's Kidney Tills at Stone's Drug
Store. In a very short time they improved the condition of my kidney· very
much."
OVER TWO YEARS LATER, Mrs.
Walker said: "My system has remained
free from kidney trouble since I need
Doan's Kidney Pills."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
isk for a kidney remedy—get Doan'·
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr·. Walker

trouble.

dur-

Discount

2c

FANCY RIBBONS values up to 35c at
PARASOLS

prices

LANGDON 76 yard wide bleached cot on at
LONSDALE CAMBRIC worth 14c, price

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

Many a woman endure* with noble
patience the daily miaery of backaobe,
pains about the hip·, blue, nervoua spell*,
dizziness and urinary diaorders, hopelee*

that

A cloth wrong lightly from kerosene
and bung oat to air until the odor baa
evaporated makes an exoellent dust
cloth. A little raw linseed oil added to
the kerosene tnakee it better.

at

regular $2.50

KNIT UNDERWEAR all goes in at

11

tines of a silver fork and place to the
oven and bake.
Keep these ramekins in
a tin box if they are not to be need at
ooce.
They make delicious individual
pies when filled with fruit or custard
and baked.

dry. They

petticoats

special values at
stock during sale at

HOSIERY entire

NORWAY,

LEFT OVEB PIE DOUGH

making pies, roll the left-over
pie dough~very thin, then cat It oat

yellow

69c

at

ment.

spool

at reduced

Etc.

Z. L MERCHANT &

When

the
yoar white

1-3 off

at

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR small lot

COUNTER OF LITTLE THINGS AT LITTLE PRICES

oaui

to

1-4 to 1-3 off

at

ΚΙΜΟΝΑ APRONS

4c

r-4

count.

clearance.

at

1-3 off

$i>5°

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

discount during sale.
Sale Coats' Thread

to

39c

MESSALINE SILK PETTICOATS

Our entire line of Corsets all go in at 10 per cent,

After baby was two years old, be
could not be induced to take bis milk at
meal-time. I now give him a glass or
milk and put a lemonade straw in it,
and bave him sip it thus. He is delighted with the idea, making believe it is
soda water, and it is a means of having
him take it slowly.

down in the sunshine to
shrink beck Into place.

PARIS.

quick

1-4

discount.

goods

Spreads

yard

Cottons, Crashes, Towels,

at

of them not half

colored waists

PETTICOATS black Silk and Sateen

yard

ioc

wool

MADRAS WAISTS small lot only

Corsets

using. Tbis
good wearing, good looking tub

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

SOUTH

at

SACQUES small lot at
W A.ISTS 98c white and

SILK WAISTS fancy colored silk waists

yard
19c yard
12c yard

at

Health is ease, sickness is, dis-ease.
Health is ac-cord, sickness is' dis-cord.
Bodily harmony means bodily health.
When every organ does its share of
Stock fence runs from 32 incheii to 68 inches in height,
Notrs.
work, and is in harmony with the
Dther organs, there is robust, joyous
poultry fence in any height desired.
health. If you arc out of sorts and
Experience at first band sometimes unhappy, know the joy of living by
Remember we bought very low by taking a full car load
comes pretty dear.
Dm't be above getting yourself
healthy with the aid
and shall make our price accordingly.
making ase of someoae's else.
of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine. It
When the seats of yoar wicker ohairs 1 cases the body of common ills and
begin to sag, wet them thoroughly on keeps the stomach, liver and bowels
the under side and tarn tbem apside in tune.

SON,

yard

LINGERIE

15c

Pamilla Cloth,

and marked to prices that will insure

welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no ing.
3. The very
watery vegetables—
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many squash, spinach, beet-tops—should be
cooked over steam, or in a pan with very
times injures your stock.
little water.

A. W. WALKER &

DRESSING

7c yard

Entire stock of Bed
ing sale.

Spreads

FRUIT OP LOOM yard wide cotton at

yard

9c yard

or

is asked.

9c

at

at

some

CHILDREN'S DRESSES white and colored

at

Bed

sale.

during

discount

yard

6c

32 inches wide

a

MERCERIZED DAMASK 64 inches wide, 50c value, at
35c per

-3 off

1

Reduced Prices

19c

PERCALES at

JUVENILE CLOTH,

1-4 to

at

discount of 1-4, 1-3 and 1-2 off and for

price

and Cotton Goods from all through the stock measured

Maxim & Son

r>eo

at

a

REMNANTS and odd lots of Dress Goods, Silks,

vegetables coaut for as much as the
cooking itself. They most be properly
and fresh from the garden.
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26 per square ripened
Wilted vegetables, if not stale, may be
restored by crisping in ice-water for an
SOLD ONLY BY
hour or two. Every particle of sand or
decayed matter should be removed. A
brush for scrubbiog saves bauds and labor. Special cutters are attractive, but
Maine uot necessary.
South Paris,
Carrots and turnips should be diced,
or cat into long, thin "strings."
Beets
are simply washed,
without breaking

Perfect Fence

PERCALES all go in

15c PACIFIC SHIRTING

Rules for Cooking Qreen Vegetables.
The cleaning and preparation of green

Pittsburgh

yard
5c yard

7c

at

at

quality

of them

some

WOMEN'S DRESSES white and colored, Silk, Cotton

17c yard

at

25c MADRAS SHIRTING,

days before

washed.

ΚΠΠΡΤΚίΓ
lTNU

DRESS SKIRTS entire line at

NEW SINKS FOB OLD

riusing water will keep
stockiog from turning

jtJ

yard

Clean sink or tubs thoroughly, then
clean again with sal soda or ammonia
water. Wipe out and let dry. Then
apply a thick ooat of glue, suoh as is
used in sizing. Let this glue dry thoroughly, then apply two coats of good
white paint, letting one coat dry before
putting on the next. Sandpaper lightly,
and apply one coat of white enamel. Let

A WHITE STOCKING HINT

"SES

14c

Take a square of wire netting two
inches larger than tbe hole: ravel out
the wire on all sides one-half inch deep;
bend the fringed ends at right angles
and push through tbe screen around
the hole; then press tbe ends flat.

A teaapooo of turpentine In

^VERLASTrT

RAIN COATS many of them at

TO MEND SCREENS

no more

South Parie.

yard

GINGHAMS entire line

and less

Half Price

12c

12 i-2c

than half price,

LINEN AND LINENE DUST COATS

15c WHITE CREPES, 30 inches wide at
at
17c WHITE CREPES, 30 inches wide

FIGURED MUSLINS, small lot

price

less than half price.

CHILDREN'S CO.ATSat

FOB A TIMID BABY

dry several

more

yard

white
25c PLAIN COLORED POPLINS including

sheet of
whips
sticky fly-paper right over on to yoar
best white table cloth, yoa can wash the
cloth out with alcohol, and then if yoa
will tack the fly paper to a thin board,
with glass thumb tacks, yoa will have

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

WOMEN'S COATS very few

1 ic

ioc

FLY PAPER AND THUMB TACKS

Send for Catalogue.

regular price

1-2

half

at

15c FIGURED CREPES at

25c FIGURED CREPES at
toe and 12 i-2c CREPES and MUSLINS

If baby cries and objects to his tubbath the following plan will gently cure
him of this habit. Place him in the dry
tub on a dry cloth, and pour the water
gently and slowly in tbe tub with no
eplashiDg to frighten him. Use bat very
little water the first time and Increase
from day to day until the right amouot
is gained. I bave never known this
treatment to fail of good reeults.

When the wind

MACHINES.

and

at

TAILORED SUITS

20 per cent

Washable Fabrics

Paste pieces of velvet, soft side up,
into the heels of your shoes, bottom and
back, and you will find yoar stocking
darning reduced by a big peroent.

SEWING

at a discount of

All Table Linens including Napkins, Tray Cloths,
etc., at special discount during sale.

Department

per cent,

this sale.

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS

Λ LITTLE LESS DABNING TO DO

STANDARD

during

discount

at 20

Table Linens

Ready-to-Wear

The

Dress Goods

When away on a vacation one always
needs a pillow of some sort to sit on out
of doors, yet cannot spare room for it in
a trunk.
This difficulty may be overcome by taking a square pillow case made of denim or
chintz, and while away fill it with hay
and aweet fern and bayberry leaves.
When you go on the rocks by tbe
shore or into the woods you bave a pillow that is light to carry and sweet
smelling. It also perfumes the room
and it is nice to sleep on it at night.
When it lose* it* scent or becomes damp
or matted it can be ea«ily renewed.
When ready to return to tbe city, simply shake out tbe contents, fold up the
case and pack in your trunk.
If a stitched strap of the cloth is sewed into tbe eeams on two sides it makes
a very convenient handle, much appreciated if there is mach walking to be

Λ .\lAh&*u&ia&vc.

Atherton Furniture Co,
NORWAY,

gifts.

A VACATION TILLOW

Special Sale

Of the Year.

opening
its share in this bargain movement.
cially for sale purposes. Every department is contributing

Nickel faucets can be made to look
like new if polished with an old woolen
cloth which bas been dipped first in turpentine and then in whiting. Apply
with a fair siuount of elbow grease and
the faucets will look like silver.

Atherton Furniture Co.

EVENT

during

«ΗΙΝΕ CP YOC* FAUCET

Si OP THH CAR

MR. CONDUCTOR

or fi»e pieces of cardboard five inches long by two Inches
wide, cover with ribbon of a pretty colwound
or, and keep your hair ribbons
around theee. When you go to nse your
ribbons they are as unwrinkled as if juat
These also make pretty, as

Take four

pressed.

Atherton Furniture Co. Store

BARGAIN

is marked for this sale at a reduction of 10, 26, 33 1-3 and
Hundreds of dollars worth of desirable and seasonable merchandise
sale.
is asked. Let nothing interfere with your plans to attend this
50 per cent discount and for some things less than half price
sale of our stocks, not of merchandise bought in spethe
Gome
days if possible. This is a real genuine! clearance

KEEPING UA1E BIBHOX8 SMOOTH

NO PAYMENT IN ADVANCE
lhoir

Anniversary and bummer
A

Until Tuesday Night, August 10th, 1©1S

SAVE YOVB CHEESE

Do not throw away cheeae which has
become hard and dry, bat grate It and
mis wltb enough cream to moisten.
This, seasoned properly, makes delicious filling for tea or picnic sandwiohee.

T£LC<iRAFHT

ΒΓΜΧΚΜ»

SHORTH.UD

BIG

Ο

1

·

NOW IN PROGRESS, AND CONTINUES

new.
#

·

It's the

The best yon ever tasted!
Besides, William Tell goes

farthest—worth

remem-

bering
living
high. Think of all this,
and instead of ordering
when

is so

'•flour" order

William Tell
Flour

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

BKAKEMAN WAS CURED

F. A. Wootsey, Jacksonville, Texas,
writes: "I was down with kidney trouble
and rheumatism; had a backache all
I
the time and was tired of living.
took Poley Kidney Pills and was thoroughly cured." Thousands have written similar letters.
Poley Kidney Pills
are tonic in effect and act promptly.—A.
E. Shurtifff Co., 8. Paris.

"My dear, you look sweet enough to
kiss!"
"That's the way I inteudcd to look,

Jack."

TWO COMMON SUMMER AILMENTS
Thousands u/ hay fever and asthma
victims who are not able to go to the
mountains find relief in Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. It allays the inflammation, soothes and heals raw and rasping bronchial tubes and helps to overcome diftioolty in breathing, and makes
Round, refreshing sleep possible.—A. E.
Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.
An amateur war correspondent report·
conditions at the fronï as indescribable
' and then
goes on with four columns of

I description.

POSTPONING OLD AGE
or diseased kidneys
old before middle age.
Rheumatism, aches and pains, too free
perspiration of strong odor and other
symptoms are warning that the kidneys
need help. Foley Kidney Pills make
the kidneys strong and active.—A. E.

Overworked, weak

make one feel

Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.

Futurist Painter—"Here is

of the woman I adore."

Frank Friend—"Tea?

show me the

bate."

portrait

of

a

portrait

Then

anybody

don't
you

CHILDREN'S SUMMER COLDS
It is wrong to neglect a cold at any
time because it weakens the system and
lays the sufferer open to attack from
other diseases. Wet feet, sudden changes
In temperature and sleeping uncovered

at

night

cause

many children's cold*

in

Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound gives sure and prompt relief.—A.
B. Shurtleï Co., S. Paris.
summer.

"Why do

you

use

the

holder?"
"I promised my wife
from the cigarets."

I'd

long clgaret
keep

away

TAKE OUT THE ASHES

Uremia Is due tc the circulation in (be
system of poison and waate product·
that should be removed from the blood
by the kidoeya. If the ashes are not removed the fire dies and the machinery
stops. So w't'i the waste produots of
the system.
Foley Kidney Pill· help the
kidney· remove waste matter that
cause· rheumatism, ache· and pain·,
•tiff joints and tore musoles.—A. E.
Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.

Thievery In CHit·.
Chilean masses bave a bad
In Chilean ports
name for larceny.
ship passengers are warned to look
their cabin doors, and loaded lighters
have to be guarded at night Chilean
stokers will saw through the bulkhead
Into the vessel's hold, steal goods and
bide them in the coal bunkers till the
night after they arrive in port, when
they find opportunity to lower them
overside to a confederate in a boat under cover of darkness. Harbor thieves
will even cut α bole in the bow of α
vessel and make off with boatloads of
freight. The Germans of southern
Chile have the worst opinion of Chlleau
honesty, and In Santiago I was bidden
notice the high walls and grated windows of the houses of the better class.
—Professor M ward Aleworth Ross in
"South of Panama."
The

Citrolax
CITROLAX

Norway,

REMODELED

or

Saturdays

You Can

A Musical Opinion.
"What selection is that the- orchestra
has Just finished?"
"I .don't know. Sounded to me like
neuialgin expressed In music/'—London Tit-Bits.
A long, slow friendship is the beet;
long, slow enmity the deadliest—
Merrlsm.

Enjoy Life

SsssËi

before and after each meal. Sold
by us—25c a box.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.

Prvrcati balr bOllu.

ILBIPL··· NIQHTB a ΝΒβίΒΟΤΒΟ MBALS

; rbeae are Me penalties of
Dyspepsia, Indlges.
ton and other stomach troubles. Hastareyo·*

Aak lor Citrolax.—A. B. Short*
Isall Men, DMHhststi M * M
Maine. left Co., S. Paria.
; Hurray ft., lit.
Mi

nouae

FRANK M. GRAY, MANAGER.

only

PUOBATE NOTICES.
Γο all pcrfone In te rented In either of the estai*
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of July, In the year of our Lord one thousand
bine hundred and fifteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It ts hereby Oruebeij :
That notice thereof be given to all peinons In
teres ted, by caualng a copy of thla order to Ik
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, η newspaper published at South
l'aria, in said County, that they may ap|teai
at a Probate Court to be held at Rumford on
the third Tuesday of August, A. O. 1915, a'
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be hear»
thereon If they see cause :

The subscriber hereby gives notice that h
baa been doly appointed administrator of th«
estate of
IRA M. BEARCE, late of Hebron,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and give»,
All persons having
bonds aa the law directs.
demands against the estate of aald deceasod
are dealrea to present the aarne for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested u>
«take '•"•yme.it Immediately
JOHN r. MOODY, SB.
July 20th, 1915.
80-38

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby (fives notice that ahr
has been duly appointed executrix of the laat

DANIBL Α. Β BOOKS, late of Porter,
ta the County of Oxford, deceased, aod given
bonda aa the law directs. AU persons having
demanda again at the eatate of aald deceased are
desired to present the aarne for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
MARY E. BROOKS.
July 90th, 1913.
80 88

NOTICE.
The eubecriber hereby gives notice that she
haa been duly appointed executrix of the laat
will and testament of
β BINTILL STUART, late of Paris,
fa the County of Oxford, deceased. AU peraons
having demands against the eatate of said deocssed are desired to present the aarne for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.

July 10th, 1MB.

Juat pat lu flrat class order.

EUROPEAN PLAN, $i.ou per day up.
AMERICAN PLAN, $1.50 per day up.
KVKKY CAB PASSES TUB DOOR

will and testament of

—1

40 Room* With Running Water.
25 Rooms With Private Baths.

Eat what you want and not be troubled
with indigestion if you will take a

η

8041

PREBLE HOUSE

at

NOTICE.

La·

m

Atherton Furniture Co.'s
Norway, Maine.
I4lf

days

Ing's Magazine.

rest tad appétit· with
That will fit. That are perfectly
Beat thing for oonatlpaticn, aonr atomThe satMt, »nr.
lafe. If in need send fifteen cents ach, lasy liver and alugglah bowel·.
ARΟ
.sasril
a siok headache
almost at onee.
Stop·
INDIQKSTION stomach Ills. No
with size.
Get one by next mail. Give· a moat
thorough and satisfactory
A Ρ S U L Ε S "nmpr? no after
flushing—no pain, no nausea. Keep·
became it contain· so narcotic. Trial sise
WH. C. LEAVITT CO., your ayatem oleanaed, aweet and whole- j iffect
Sc. Begnlar box BOc.
some.

While in Portland Stop at the

Defining a Batman.
What is a batman? The term seems
to be a military one.
It apparently
means the driver or manager of pack
horses. A bat horse le a pack horse
which carries officers' luggage. "Bat"
is a pack saddle and, like so many mill
tary words, It Is French. There Is a
Ellaabeth L. Cbaa· late of Porter, decommon French proverb, "C'est la que ceased: will and
petition for probate thereof
presented
the
by Cyrua I,. Durgln, the executor
where
le bat le blesse"—"That Is
therein named.
aaddle hurts," or, as we say, "where
mit··» E. McAllister of Lovell, ward ; pe
the shoo pinches."—Manchester Guar- UUon for license to sell and convey real eetatc
presented by Sidney H. McAllister, guardian.
dian.
Air!· Swift of Paris, ward; first and flnal
account presented for allowance by K. Monroe
Qraat Nam·.
Heath, guardian.
J ne tin* B. Drake late of Parte, deceased;
"Who is that long haired fellow at
for determination of collateral Inherit
petlUon
the other table?"
ancc tax presented by S. D. Whlttcmore, execu
"That Is Bzzxvxynskcsltx. the fa- tor.
Emma D. Bicker late of Waterford, deHe has made
mous Russian pianist
ceased: petition taat Charles B. Urover be apα great name for himself."
pointed trustee under the will of said deceased,
"Must have made it out of barbed presented by Alma M. R. G rover, the beneficiary.
Annette Kimball
Richardson late of
wire, didn't he?"—Exchange.
Hiram, deceased ; petition for license to sell and
convev real estate presented by Uerb rt Moultoo, executor.
Anxious Waiting.
Detective (2 a. in.)—Hey, youse! Wot ADDT«ON K. IIKRRICK, Judjeof said Court
A true con)—atte-t:
cher hanging around this 'ere front 30 83
A Lit EUT D. PA UK,
Kegietci
door fer? Supposed Rurglar—I'm waitNOTICE.
ing for th' lady inside to git asleep.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
We're married.—Philadelphia Bulletin. haa been
duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
ELLEN r. WOODIS, late of Parla,
Qatting It Right.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
"Mrs. Cllnnick thinks a great deal of having demands against the estate of aald deceased are désirai to present the same for settleher husband."
meat, and aU Indebted thereto are requested to
"You've got the wrong preposition make payment Immediately.
JESSIE C.CUSHM.VN.
July 30th, 1915.
Make It for* Instead of Of.*
BSrown8043

"I hear you have a jitney bus line.
Are you making a fortune?"
"No. I also own a shoe store and the
people are riding to »ave leather."
CITROLAX

WANTED.
A young man to learn the furniture
business. Apply in person on Mon-

ΚΑΤΙ B. 8TUABT.
8048

TOLMAN

Ξ

Ο.

AGENT

roit

Edison Diamond Disc

Phonographs and

Records.

A fine selection of Records

always in stock. Come in and
listen to them.

Pythian Block, South Paris, Mc.
λοτιγκ.
The subscriber hereby *lvc« notice that lie l> >4
been duly appointed a <ltiilnl«tr.itor of the
estate of
MATIIAN B. F. INT, late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds &8 the law directs. Ail per-on» ha\ΐι.
if sal !
demands against the estât<
are desired to present tho s.i'< for settlement
and all lndebte<l thereto are requested to mat.

payment Immediately.
NOAH Κ RVNKIV
July 20th, 1915.
3UU Congress St.. Portland, 5
3133

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby rive» notice th ti
ha* been duly appointed administrator ult >

1

will annexed of the e*taie of
MITTIB A. RECORD. Iat«* «»f Pari'.
In the County of Oxfonl, decease I, anl κ
All person» i.a-ii
bonds a" the law directs.
demands against the estate of said du ct
are desired to present the same for *etti. m.
and all Indebted thereto are rc'|iic»ti' 1 t
make pavment Immediately.
JOHN B. BVBBKTT.
July 20th, 1915.
_

Bankrupt's

Petition for Oischar,

In the matter of
PETER J. GALLANT,

)

}

In

".

l»ankra|t

Bankrupt. )
To Ute Hon. Clabkmcr IIalk, Judge »f

District Court of the United State* for 1
District of Maine :
J. GALLANT of Rumford, In th
1
County of Oxfonl, and State of Maine,
»ald District, respectfully represents, that
the 9th day of January, last past. he *»» ·'»·>'
the Acts of Contadjudged bankrupt under
re fating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sut
rendered all hi* property anil right* of pnipert;
and ha* fully compiled with all the requirementof said Acts and of the order* of Court touohlr.·
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be de»·η
by the Court to have a full discharge front -a! I
debts provable against his estate under
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as arc ex
cepted by law from sucn discharge.
Dated thU 19th day of July, A. D. 1915.

PETER

PETER J. GALLANT, Bankrupt
OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or M awe, ss.
On this 24th day of July, A. D. 1915, on
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha !
1»
upon the aame on the 3rd day of Sept, A l>i'
1915, before aald Court at Portland, In said
that
and
forenoon
at
10
In
the
;
o'clock
trlct,
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dcm
l
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, an
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the aald time and place,
and show cause, If aoy they have, why the
prayer of aald petitioner should not be granUM
And It la fanner Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall aend by mall to all known creditor*
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. clahkhck IIalk, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In aald Dlatrlot, on the 24th day of July,
ORDER

A. D. 1915.
fL. ·.]
a true oopy

•Ml

JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk,
of petition and order thereon.
AM: JAMBS B. HBWBT, Clerk.

